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WARMER tonight and
Sunday with prevail- ing fair weather, is
the forecast.
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Ostend now is in Possession ol (he German Army
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GERMAN

CONVICT MAKES

THE

TITANIC STRUGGLE

ALLIES' HAKE DEFINITE GAINS

IN EASTERN THEATER OF WAR

ALONG THE LINES IN NORTHERN

BETIENTIIIIENSE

FRANCE, SAYS A PARIS REPORT

'

that successfully besieged Antwerp has swept

victoriously westward along the Belgian coast until now, with its
right resting on Ostend, it forms the extreme right of the German
line stretching from the North sea to the Swiss border,
A great battle to determine whether the advancing German hosts
will be stopped in western Belgium or push on Into France, seizing
Dunkirk and Calais on the Straits of Dover, must come soon and
quite possibly is being fought today.
Official intelligence is markedly meager today and this is invar- iably the case when the belligerents are particularly active. The
French official statement this afternoon says that the German
troops occupying western Belgium have not crossed the line running
from Ostend south to Menin. The allied troops have occupied
Fleurbaix and the immediate approaches to Armentieres, it is an- notmeed, while further gains 'are claimed in the region of Arras aid
the vicinity of St. Mihlel.
' Berlin announced that a gigantic battle Is preparaing in the
forces have taken posl- eastern theater where the
tions along the Vistula and San rivers.
Vienna states officially that fighting continued Thursday along
the entire battle front from Stry and Sambor, both to the southeast
; ,
of Przemysl to the south of the San..
The most recent advices from Fetrograd claimed Russian sue- cesses in Russian Poland. All sources agree that there is a. lull in
the struggle on the east Prussian- frontier, following battles in
which neither army won a decided advantage.
A correspondent at Frushing, Netherlands, reports that the great- er part of the German army, after the occupation of Ostend, left for
the east.
Austro-Germa-

n

Loudon, Oct. 17. The official war received in Munich, Emperor William
bureau, announced today that four a few days ago entered the lines of
German torpedo boat destroyers have certain Bavarian and Prussian detachbeen sunk. The German vessels were ments and visited the troops In the
off the Dutch coast this after trenches. The emperor conversed with
noon by the British light cruiser Un- many of the men and asked them to
daunted, which was accompanied by relate their personal experiences. He
destroyers. The secretary of the gave them words of encouragement,
British admiralty announces that the spoke in recognition of their services,
British light cruiser Undaunted, ac- afcked whether they had heard from
companied by the torpedo boat de- the people at home and examined
stroyers Lace, Lennox, Legion and Lo- many of the soldiers as to their knowyal, engaged four German torpedo ledge of their duties. He was greatly

boat destroyers off the Dutch coast
thU afternoon. All of the German
destroyers were sunk.
The British cruiser Undaunted, a
vessel of 3,800 tons, commanded, according to the latest British navy list,
Commander George
by Lieutenant
and
two
carries
She
Seymour.
six

guns.

The destroyers that accompanied
the cruiser have each an armament
of three
guns and an equipment
of four
torpedo tubes, in pairs.
The destroyers are 250 feet in length
and have a speed of 29 knots an hour.
They each carry 100 men.

.
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London, Oct. 17. Within 100 miles
of London the most critical battle
viewed from, its effect on the immediate fortunes of the opposing armies
that has marked this colossal campaign, is at present ebbing and flowing
along a line stretching through Belgium and further westward into the
French, department of 'the north.
The Germans have prepared for renewal of their vigorous offensive by
joining their victorious troops from
Antwerp to the mam army.
Much more is published in British
newspapers of German reinforcements
than of accesions to the ranks of the
allied armies.
Meantime the German offensive is
meeting just as strenuous an offensive
frcm the allied left, which remains in
the most important position, as it has
been throughout the campaign.
"Everywhere our ground has been
held as gained," is the latest report from
General Joffre, commander of the
French army, on operations in this

particular field.
The British information bureau is

as to current events, contenting itself with trying to amuse the
nation with trivial sidelights having no
direct bearing on the campaign. The
only statement that has emanated
from the bureau up to 2 o'clock this
afternoon was denial intended to lay
the ghosts of the rumors that followed the sinking of the British cruiser
Howke.
"There Is no truth whatever in Turners that any vessels of liis majesty's
other-visnflvy have been sunk or have
met with disaster, other than
these about which announcements
have been made," said the official pronouncement.
sphinx-lik-

e
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Ostend Easily Taker
London. Oct. 17. German forces?, as
was predicted, have occupied Ostend

Big Battle in the East
Berlin, Oct. 17 (Via The Hague).

Preparations are under way for a
gigantic battle in the eastern arena of
the war, where Austrian and German
armies have positions - along the Vis
tula and the River San, and are ready
for eventualities.
of Przemysl, as anThe
sources, has per
Austrian
nounced from
mitted the unfolding of the power of
the' Austrians in the direction oi
I emberg, and their advance in the
Knnthern
Carpathian mountains is
menacing the extreme left wing of the
Russians
Pesnerate fighting already Is going
on along the center of the two armies
This
oii the banks of the Vistula,
action has been a measure delayed,
owing to the bad conditions of the
roads in southern Poland and the
presence of sections of swampy land.
Tliis condition has made necessary
detours of the Austrian and German
forces.
France's Statement
RussTans East of Vistula
Paris, Oct. 17. The official stateRussian army is east of the Vis
The
ment given out at the French war offact is regarded in Berlin
This
tula.'
fice this afternoon is as follows:
"In Belgium the German troops oc- as making its advance and the general
of the cmpaign a difficult
cupying western Belgium have not management
unfavorcrossed the line running from Ostend matter, and at the same time
on the
attack
Russsian
The
able.
to Thourout to Rovelors, to Menin,
"On our left wing there has been Austrians and Germans, unless they
no change. In the region of Ypres, on si'cceed In recrossing the Vistula,
the right bank of the Lys, th allied which would he a difficult undertaking
time will not be an easy
troops have occupied Fleurbaix, as at the present
matter.
well as the immediate approaches to
It Is understood here that heavy
Armentieres.
of bridges at
"In the region of Arras and also f'gltlng for possession
Is Imminent.
Vistula
of
the
head
the
in the vicinity of St. Mihiel we have
According to a dispatch from Zucontinued to gain ground.
Switzerland, to the Cologne Ga
rich.
"In the Russian field of operations
French are in a position to
there has been no change of import- - Irette the
.
.
, t
11
'
,"st
ance in front in east Prussia.
been
reaching into A1- ' Along the middle reaches of thei'day thev have
mortar fire.
to
isalee
heavy
subjected
Mstula
river the Austro-Germa;e gamins
to
are
said
Germans
.The
armies have been driven to the detensive along the entire front. To the
Emperor Visits Soldiers
(Continued on page Four)
According to letters from the field,

on the North sea, near where the Ger
man right wing and the allies' left
are struggling in the latest phase of
what was once the battle of the Aisne.
Reports reaching London say that
German imagination has been fired
by the taking of Ostend, and the cry
now is not only "on to CalalsM but
.
"on to Boulogne."
What progress, if any, the Germans
have made since they entered Ostend
inursaay morning is not kuowh nere,
but their next objective apparently is
to Dunkirk. Opinion rn England seems
to differ as to what part the British
fleet would play should the battle
continue to skirt the coast line.
Reports that British dreadnaughts
would back up the French, British and
Belgian forces from the straits of
Dover seem to originate in German
sources.
:
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PREPARING

pleased at the prompt and correct

an-

swers.-,

In the eastern arena of lUe War the
situation was indicated as favorable in
reports given out here today. These
say:
"German troops are hefore Warsaw.
The Russian reports of the capture of
German guns are untrue. The Polish
population of Warsaw has been mal
treated hy the Russians. There have
teen many arrests and executions. The
Polish and Jewish inhabitants of this
district are now aware of the Russian
defeats In east Prussia and south Hol
land and they are receiving the Germans and Austrians as liberators."
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MEMBERS OF MEXICAN CONVEN.
TION ARE WORKING FOR
PEACE

DECREE IN BIG TRANSPORTATION
SUIT PROVIDES FOR SEPARATION

iffK 'llAKE
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EACH FACTION GUARANTEES TO
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ELECTION
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DECREE IS FILED WITH
OF THE COURT BY
TORNEY GENERAL

DIE

CLERK
AT-

New York, Oct. 17. The disintegra
of the great railway, trolley and
FRANK CREEKS KILLS SERGEANT
Bttamship transportation
monopoly.
IN A CALIFORNIA PENAL
brought up in New England during
INSTITUTION
the last 12 years by the New York,
New Haven and Hartford Railroad
company, is prescribed in detail by
HIS COMPANION SHOT DOWN
the decree filed today with the federal court by Attorney General Gregory in the government's dissolution
HAROLD FLASH, CELLMATE,
IS
suit.
KILLED BY ONE OF, THE
Briefly, the railroad trust must
GUARDS
shear itself of vast holdings of trolley
ai.'d steamship lines and must part
with certain railroads brought under
ON
BLOODHOUNDS
TRAIL
its domination, Including the Boston
and Maine, forever, and by public
IS HEADING FOR
FELON
THE
auction, If necessary. The control of
SIERRAS AND MAY NOT
many of the New Haven's subsidia
BE CAPTURED
ries passes today, with the filing of .
the decree, from the road's directors,
the
Folsom, Calif., Octo. 17.-- In
who have so long managed them, into
rough country surrounding Folsom
the keeping of 15 men, termed trup-tofstate prison, posses are searching toand acting as officers of the fe
day for Frank Creeks, who escaped
court. These men will rule thesfrom the penitentiary last night in a
sul sidiaries until such time as the-- '
bic-awhich cost his cellmate, Har-are weaned, by sale, permanently
oM Flash, and. J. B.
from the New Haven domination.
Drnryva sergeant
of the guard, their lives and resulted
Tit timo limit sev for the final par!-in- s
in injury to two other prison officials
varies; but in no cfl.se is It to ha
Warden J. Smith, in charge of the
deferred beyond July 1, 1919.
man hunt, is using bloodhounds, and,
The government complaint i3 disas they were put on a warm trial, it
missed by preliminary agreement
as it applies to all defendants,
is believed the fugitives will soon be
individual and corporation, with the
brought to bay.
exception of the railroad company itBehind the prison, however, are the
self, the New England Navigation
sierras, and in the
company, the Boston Railroad Holding
slopes of the mountains and the ridgcompany, the Providence & Danielson
es of gravel heaped up for miles
Railroad company, and the Boston &
arcund by hydraulic gold dredgers,
Maine Railroad company.
Creeks," if he can shake off the dogs,
The decree provides for sets of
may be able'to give his pursuers a
the first to take over
is
trustees,
and
is
it
armed
difficult chase. He
Indians Leave Santa Rosalia
&
Maine holdings of the
last.
will
the
to
he
fight
thought
On Board United States Ship West
the second to take over tha
Creeks, a "lifer," and Flash, who Virginia, Santa Rosalia, Mexico, Oct
was serving a 20 year term for a sa 16
trolley lines holdings in Connecticut,
(By wireless to San Diego, Call., and the
third to take over the trolley-linloon holdup, were the only prisoners Oct.
who
The mutinous Yaquls
;17)
had
In
break.
the
concerned
holdings in Rhode Island. These?
They
murdered Major Aguayo, the military
managed to obtain a knife and a commandant of Santa Rosalia, on Oct trustees are to act as officers of th
dumbbell to be used as a bludgeon ober 6 and selezd the Mexican steam court in carrying out the method
provided for the ultimate sale of tha
and a contrivance to unlock the door er
Korrigan III with Intent to raid and
of their cell. They concealed them- capture Lower California for General holdings.
The decree was filed with the cleric
selves behind the "bars just behind a Ftancisco Villa, sailed today for Guay-mathe court by Attorney General
of
door leading into the teMnt. corridor
after levying a forced loan of
and bears the signature of
Gregory
of the prison and awaited the- apBoleo
on
company
the
21,000 pesos
pearance of Sergeant Drury. As the (French) which controls Important Federal Judge Mayer.
The three sets of trustees mentionmen, bearing four guns for the guirds
copper mining concessions near Santa ed insofar as the Boston & Maine
for the guards inside, entered they Rc salia.
anl
in Rhode Island and
loft the outer door unlocked. As the
holdings
trolley
Rear Admiral Howard, commanding
Connecticut are concerned, are to
inner door' swung to the convicts
Pacific fleet will sail for Ouavmas
the
leaped upon them. Drury fell with on the West Virginia tonight. He manage the properties, subject to the
thiee knife wounds In his head and came here to investigate conditions, order of the court, until they are sold-Easet of trustees is composed of
two In his body. Kerr was struck
when he heard of the mutiny, and
men.
five
with the dumbbell, but was able to
found the town greatly relieved to be
All the remaining defendants, with
stagger back througn the outer door rid of Its
garrison.
the exception of the Boston 8. M '
and strive to close it.
The keys, however, had fallen with
Railroad company, h (h is (
Five Americans Shot
the sergeant and the door could not
by the Boston railroad ho'irj -"
t
be locked. Waiting but a moment to
N'aco, Ariz., Oct 17. Five men, a pany, are held by t'e ' i
snatch the guns and the keys from civilian and four soldiers" of the Uni combinations in res i s t r t
the body of the sergeant the two con- ted States cavalry, were wounded to- to have attempted r. cr-p- "1
a' a ti
victs started for the outer yard. Kerr day by Mexican bullets that flew far to be monopolizing tia'e in v
,
held the door until the muzzle of one over the international boundary during cf the Sherman law. T'.e d
of the guns was thrust into his stom- an attack by Governor Maytorena's vldes that the tnttt s hid I t n
t
ach and then retreated.
troops on the Carranza garrison at over the stock of the I'j'mHi
Out rushed the convicts, and imme- Naco, Sonora.
Holding company, which owns a ma
One of the soldiers was shot through jority of the stock of the Boston &
diately Kerr opened fire. At the first
shot Flash fell with a bullet through the temples while on duty at a rail Maine railroad, and shall sell tha
the back of his head. Almost at the road embankment 400 yards from the shares of the latter eompany at nw
same moment, Guard Maher, station- boundary. He Is still alive- The civ- tloa or by, private contract not earl:r
ed at one corner of the yard, emptied ilian, a carpenter employed by a rail than July 1, 1915, and shall use their
his gun at Creeks. Creeks, however, road, was shot through the right lung best efforts to complete the sale 1
wcundod him in the leg and before while traversing a sidewalk on the fore, January 1, 19171.
any other guard could interfere with American side of the line.
hia passage made good his escape.
The storm of bullets that resulted In
AVIATOR SS CAUGHT
the wounding of the men was heavier
el
Berlin, Oct. 17 (bv
than any that heretofore has struck
DECREE IS FILED
1'.
t!
a
broiher
of
Grey,
on the American side of the boundary.
i
New York, Oct. 17. The dissolution Tiie missiles came from Mnytorena's secretary tf fore' a ;, ' i ,
decree asked by the government tr0opB, which attaeked the Naco pnr-?'m r n t ; ' .
i
gainst the New York. New Haven &ri$on directly on the rotiih fM of tV lllil'l 1" T'll fl'
Hartford Railroad company, was filed 'own The sttnelc ben:m l.eforn fliy- ,
in the federal district court" here to-!
3a'.
(Ceniii.-neon
"our)
nrusn-covere-

Washington, Oct. 17. Instead of
telegraphing General Zatapa to send
more delegates to the convention of
Aguas Calientes, Mex., the assembly
has appointed a committee headed by
General Felipe Angeles and some of
the Zapata delegates who had already
atrived to confer with the southern
chief in person. This information was
reported to the state department today from its agent at Aguas Calientes.
The committee is expected to meet
Zapata in Cuernavaca tomorrow. Administration officials regarded the
move as evidence of the firm purpose
of the convention to secure
of all factions for the restoration
of peace.
Wounded Men Suffering
Governor Hunt of Arizona telegraphed the war department today
that a number of wounded Mexicans
were in danger of being left to die
from lack of means to give them
proper medical attention on the Mexican, side.
The state department decided re-to
otnth' that U- was
make the American side a hospital
ground to which the contending fao
tiona across the border could bring
all their wounded and be. cared for on
neutral territory. It was said that
while General Bliss would be instructed to take such steps as might be necessary to prevent a crime against humanity, there would be no change in
his orders to prohibit the bringing of
Mexican wounded to the American
side except in urgent emergency
cases.
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Austrians Claim Victories
Vienna, Oct. 16 (via Amsterdam and
London, Oct 17.) It was announced
officiall in Vienna today that the
fighting continuel yesterday, Thursday, along the entire battle front from
Stry and Sambor both to the southeast of Przemysl to the mouth of the
River San.
"In Marmaros Shleget, Hungary, the
enemy has been pursued hy Austrian
detachments, which have occupied
Palis. In the valley of the Black
the Russians are retiring. Our
treops have followed them to Seilona."
The river Bistrica and the town of
Zielona are in Galicla, close to the
Hungarian frontier and to the northeast of Marmaros Szlget.
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Ancient Tactics

Petrograd, Oct. 17 (By way of London) According to Russian infornia-ticthe Germans are making a "demonstrative advance" near Milawa,
northeast of Warsaw, which Is intended to fill the gap between the east
Prussian front and the main front,
which extends north and south on a
line across Russian Poland.
The German army by continuous
maneuTering under heavy artillery
fire and with day and night outpost
fighting, still is endeavoring to feel
out tiossible chajices to icrossi the
Vistula. Refugees from that neighborhood say that nntil three days ago
all German attempts to cross the river had been repulsed with heavy losses. The Germans found the river too
w.'de for pontoons ana numbers perished in the attempt to ford it
Poles in that region are said by the
refugees to be hampering consider-t:Mthe German advance by destroying all shelter and provisions, loaying
waste lands for the invaders. Nine
hi;idred Austrian prlrw.crs today arrived at Nehlfa, Siberia.
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George Harrison of Washington was ' Perea, Ramon Chavez, Pantaleon Pa- .
B
1
fXnPt- lor yuuug J.VJ.I. lnit, aim n dilla, postofflce Sapello,
o
No. 16, Union Guadalupe Ortiz,
ushers were Charles Taft, Stephen
Philbin of Houston, Tex., Stanhope
Montoya, Cruz Trujillo, postofBayne Jones of Baltimore, John Her-ro- n flce, Chapelle.
No. 17, San Patricio Francisco
of . Pittsburgh, Carl Lohman of
Catarino Martinez, Tomas PaAkron, Walter Logan of New York,
Adrian Van 'Sindereh of New York, checo, postofflce, Las Vegas.
and Harry Bingham of New York, all No. 18, Mishawaka C. D. Black,
e
Nasau Lopez, Elmer McElroy,
classmates of the groom at Yale
Mishawaka.
The church was tastefully decorated
No. 19, McKlnley Hlginio Lucero,
for the occasion,
Rev. Roland Cotton Smith, D. D., A. B. Gallegos, Isldoro Garcia, post- rector of St. Joan's, performed the office, Chaperito.
No. 20, San Juan Elias Lucero,
cpremony.
at
the
the
Apolonlo
Chavez, Luis Bustamante,
wedding
Following
church a small reception and break postofflce, San Jose.
fast took place at the home of the No. 21, Casa Colorado Anastacio
bride's parents in Rhode Island ave- Sandobal, Ciriaco Ortiz, Mariano

open meeting. The debate was preceded by a vocal sexto by the Misses
Marie
Clement, Louise Jaramillo,
Leona Greenelay, Hazel Webb, Gladys
McVey and Mildred McMahon, a recitation by Miss Mildred McMahon and
a violin solo by Miss Nellie Parnell.
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Jolly Affair

Early Bronchial Coughs
They hang on all winter If not
checked, and pave the way for serious
throat and lung diseases. Get a bottle of Foley's Honey and Tar Compound, and take it freely. Stops
coughs and colds, heals raw inflamed
throat, loosens the phlegm and is
laxative. Best for children
mildly
and grown persons. No opiates. O. G.
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.

COUNTY

Thursday,
The board of
of San Miguel

CALL FOR CONVENTION

C. Root
The parMrs. Colbert
lors were decorated in the frost-tinted autumn leaves and devices
indicative of the fall steason. A music
Miss Marie
al program was given.
Clement, Mrs. R. W. Prentice, Mrs.
Arthur Ilfeld and Mrs. Wallace N.
Watson sang, and Mrs. Root accom
panied all of them. The reception
continued from 4 o'clock until 6

o'clock.
Informal Gathering
At Ward Home

Thursday evening Mr. and Mrs.
Charles W. G. Ward, entertained a
few of their friends at an informal
gathering at their home on Eighth
street.
light luncheon was served. The ladies present, besides the hostess were,
Mrs. W. J. Lucas, Mrs. C. H, Eaily,
The Tuesday Afternoon club
its meeting this week, but la Mrs. F. L. Myers, Mrs. B. T. Mills,
said to plan on a particularly pleasant Mrs. Chester Iden, Mrs. Stephen Pow
one next week to offset the two suc- ers, and Mr. S. B. Rohrer.
No Meeting of
The Tuesday Club

post-ipone- d

cessive postponements.
4
Mrs. Wesner Hostess
To Round Dozen
The Round Dozen club met Thursday with ,Mrs. C. W. Wesner, 1C23

Eighth street. Besides the hostess,
the members present were Mrs. Clar
ence Iden, Mrs. George A. Fleming,
Mrs. Wi., J. Lucas and Mrs. Parkin of
Pittsburgh, Mrs. Wilson. Howe, Mrs.
F. L. Myers and Mrs. C. II. Schirmer.

1 4
Blight Idea Club
Meets With Mrs. Hoke
The Bright Idea Bridge club was entertained yesterday by Mrs. Erie Hoke

Mrs. Mills Gives
Delightful Party
Thursday Mrs. W.

J, Mills entertainer a few of her friends at luncheon
at her home, 1103 Seventh street It
was one of Mrs. Mills' characteristically enjoyable affairs, and after the
ladies left the table they spent a
pleasant hour or two "Just among
ourselves." Mrs. Mills' guests were
Mrs. Byron T. Mills, Mrs. Johanna
Vollmer, Mrs. John
Robbins, Mra.
David J. Leahy, Mrs. Mary Bearinger,
Mrs. Harriett Van Petten., Mrs. R, K.
McCIanahan, Mrs. C, H. Baily and
Mrs. J. S. Moore.
4

V

V

at her home, 1917 Seventh street. The
d
.
Five
ladies present were Mrs. S. B. Davis,
s
Hundred Is Latest
Jr., Mrs. Hallett Reynolds, Mrs. E.
For several weeks a party of neighD. Raynolds, Mrs. Herbert W. Clark,
bors
has been meeting regularly to
Mrs. William E. Gortner, Mra. A. A.
a
play
game of their own creation,
Jones and Mrs. E. J. McWenie.
five hundred, and the reports
w
of
who have participated In the
those
reservations for
game is tnat it is the. only real living
Entertainment Course
white hope In existence. Last ThursWednesday, October 21, has been
wt as the date for making reserva- day evening the little club met with
tion for the Y. M. C. A. lyceum Mr. and Mrs. A1., B. Livingood at their
course.
The tickets nave been sell- home on Twelfth street Those pres
ing with unusual speed during the .t ent were Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Gray,
canvass, and few choice seats Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Jackson, Mr. and
will be left after the date fixed for the Ei, J. Scott, Miss Louise Wells and
Mr. F. D. Baer.
reservations.
re-w-

Tea
at Cunningham Home
This afternoon Misses Helen and
The Friday Afternoon club met this
with Mrs. H. S. Tan Petten, 1015 Lculse Cunningham entertained at
for Mrs.
Wallace N. Wat-roKMjOi sircrt, and spent the afternoon tea
Miss
which
a
auction
Rebecca
after
and
Henrirjuez
bridge,
y'uyiHg
Ft iday Bridge
Club has Meeting

Delightful

4 1
E'ks to Have a
Hallowe'en Party
The Elks of Las Vegas are plan
ning a great nig jolly gqod time in
the way of a Hallowe'en party on
Thursday evenin, October 29.. The
entertainment committee will hold a
meeting tomorrow afternoon at 3:30
o'clock and have asked the following
ladles to assist them in the arrange
ments: Mrs. Charles A. Spless, Mrs.
William E. Gortner, Mrs. M. Danzlger,
Miss Rebecca Henrlquez, Miss Helen
Kelly, Miss Mary Harris, Mrs. E. R.
Russell, Mrs. E. J. McWenie, and Mrs.
Arthur C. Ilfeld. These ladies are
asked to meet with the Elks' entertainment committee tomorrow after
noon at the Elks' home.
Mrs. Raynolds Holds
An Important Office
At the fourth, annual session of the
State Federation of Women's clubs
at Silver City this week Mra. Jefferson W. Raynolds of this city, and

"

on "The United Kingdom" and the
cause of the division of the kingdom
were read by Dr. Alice Rice and Mrs.
Frank H. II. Roberta.
On October 5 Mrs. Charles O'Malley
was the club hostess. Mrs. Leon Durham was leader of the meeting and
gave an interesting talk on the book
of Jonah. Mrs. William Howe and
Mrs. M. R. Williams read papers on
the history of the reign qf Jeroboam
and Rehoboam, and the invasion of
Juda by Hissack. The discussion of
Jonah was the weekly round-table- .

Misses Nellie Parnell and Josephine
O'Malley favored the club with violin

and vocal selections.
On October 12 the. club met with
Mrs. Leon Durham. Mrs. E. El Veed-e- r
was the leader and was assisted by
Mrs. Lyster and Mrs. O'Malley on the
subjects "War Between Juda and
Israel" and "Religious Reformation in
Juda and Baal Worship." The meeting closed with a general discussion
of suggested subjects.
4
Interesting Debate
At Normal University
At the Normal auditorium last night
three young ladies of the Phiiomath-ea- n
Literary society of the big state
school met in debate three of the
young men members of the Trigonlan
society of the same institution to determine If the present war in Europe
would result in a benefit to humanity. The young ladies, who represented the negative end of the argument,
were awarded the decision
of the
judges. A large attendance of both
heard the efforts of
their favorites, the occasion being an

known throughout the state as a loyal
club worker, was elected auditor for
the ensuing year. Mrs. Raynolds is
the retiring president of the Las
Vegas Woman's cluD, being succeeded by Mrs. Johanna Vollmer.
The other officers elected by the
J. O. METCALF, Mabel. Mo.
Federation are: Mrs . R. F. Asplund
of Santa Fe, president; Mrs. J. R.
Kenyou, Silver City, first vice presi
dent; Mrs. S. C. Nutter, Clovis, secMrs. Henry
ond vice president;
Stowe, Las Cruces, third vice president; Mrs. W. J. Lank, San Marcial,
recording secretary; Mrs. Frank Wl
Parker, Santa Fe, corresponding secretary; Mrs. D. A. BIttner, Albuquersay that PeruMrs. George Blsby, Inacan
que, treasurer;
Is a fine remedy
Pinos Altos, parliamentarian; Mrs. G. tor catarrh and dis-eases of the tonsils and
W. Frenger, Las Cruces, general fed
It Is
many other ailments.
s
manufactured
by a weil- eration secretary. The next meeting
V Known company, who are
it
nrfectlv reliable."
of the federation, will take, place In
lax.
Portales.

"After
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The Sorosls

The Sorosis club met with

i

Mrs1,

M.

R. Williams on September 2S, the sub
ject for that afternoon being "The
Divided Kingdom." Excellent papers

I

"I have noticed a great
many others taklner this
remedy, and I have yet
failed to see a case where
the continued use of Feru- na did not eomnlete a sat-- j
lnfactory cure in reason-- !
nWe time."

COMMISSIONERS
CEEDINGS

o.

ray, Juan B. Coca, Charles Tamme,
postofflce, E. Las Vegas.
No. 30, Canon de Mannelitas Francisco Quintana, Narciso Salas, Albino
Martinez, postofflce, Rociada.
No. 31, Puerteclto Nestro Griego.
Luciano Galle
Cresencio Martinez,
gos, postofflce, Sena.
No. 32, El Pueblo Matlas Ribera,
Francisco Ribera y Martinez, Tomas
Ortiz, postofflce, Ribera.
No. 33, Los Vigiles Jose Marquez.

PRO-

Merejildo

(Continued from Yesterday)

Adv.

"

Sil-via-

On Tuesday evening, in the rooms
FOLEY CATHARTIC TABLETS
of the Commercial club, the Masonic
There are. many times when one
Cemetery assoclaton will give an in
formal dance. There will be nothing man questions another's actions and
funereal about the affair, which will motives. Men act differently under
The quesgive the live ones an opportunity to different circumstances.
have a good time and colncidentally tion is, what would you do right now
assist in making the Masonic ceme if you had a severe cold? Could you
tery a more beautiful place by con do better than to take Chamberlain's
tributing a dollar to the man ut the Cough Remedy? It is highly recom
box office. In the Masonic club rooms, mended by people who have used it
above the Commercial club quarters, for years and know Its value. Mrs.
there will be card games for those 0. E. Sargent, Peru, Ind., says, "Chamwho do not care to dance. Here, also, berlain's Cough Remedy is worth its
refreshments will be served. Over weight in gold and I take pleasure in
150 tickets have been sold, and a large recommending It."
For sale by all
crowd is expected to be in attendance. dealers. Adv
Stop Those

"

postofflce Leyba.,
No. 22, Sabinoso Petrolino Quinta-na- ,
Cristobal Beltran, Manuel Liijan,
postofflce, Sanchez.
No. 23, San JoseCarlos Griego,
Duran, Cleofes Segura, postofflce, San Jose.
No. 24, La Liendre Pedro Quinta-n- a,
Lorenzo Tapia, Narciso Otero,
postofflce, La Liendre.
No. 25, Pena Blanca Canuto Rami- rer, Cruz Duran, Canuto Martinez.
postofflce, Roclada.
No. 26, Los Alamos Eduardo Gallegos, Amado Sena, Marcelina Montoya.
postofflce, Los Alamos.
No. 27, San Pablo Jose Dario Aten-ciTimoteo Montoya, Juan I. Gomez,
postofflce, Mineral Hill.
No. 28, Chavez Juan D. Martinez,
Simon G. y Montoya, Justo Griego,
postofflce, Buxton.
No. 29, East Las Vegas D. R. Mur

Taft and Mrs. Taft
came down from New Haven for the
wedding and were prominent figures
at the church.
Robert Taft, the groom, made a
brilliant record at Yale and later at
Harvard, where he completed his law
studies and received his degree with
honors. He is at present practicing
law in Cincinnati and will take his
bride to a new home at 1812 Dexter
street, that city, where they will be
at home alter November 15.

4

Frankel Suits and Overcoats
give you all you can ask in
clothes at any price.
Made of pure wool fabrics,
lirst class trimmings, city
styles, well tailored, with an
ironclad guarantee to give
good wear or a new garment
free.

1

T
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Halloween Party
At Casa de Ramona
Miss Mary McMahon, Miss Mildred
Rose
McMahon and Miss
Kellogg
have Issued Invitations for a Hal
loween party to be given at La Casa
de Ramona, the Normal girls' dormitory, on Saturday afternoon, October
31. It is understood the party is to
The
be quite "spooky" and Jolly.
young lady hostesses are all students
of the Normal.

you wish to pay for your new
Suit or Overcoat the answer is

.

Ati-lan-

The affirmative arguments of the
debate were presented by .Leltoy
and Frej
Brown, Edward Meloney
Hagelberg. The negative was led by
Miss Frances Myers and the other
members of her side were the Misses
Chella Van Petten and Mary McMahon. After a selection by the Normal
orchestra refreshments were served
in the lower corridors.

If $15

v
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U
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special session
chairman thereof, at the court house
of said county, in Las Vegas, N. M.,
on this Thursday, September 3rd, A.
D. 1914, at 2 o'clock in the afternoon
of said day and the following proceedings were had
Fidel Ortiz, chairman;
Present:
John H. York, county commissioner;
Lorenzo Delgado, clerk of the board.
Absent: Antonio A. Gallegos, county commissioner.
Board of Registration:
Las Vegas, N. M., Sept. 3, 1914.
It appearing to the board that a
general election will be held within
the state of New Mexico, on the 3rd
day of November, A. D. 1914, for the
election of a member of congress, one
member of the state corporation commission and for members of the lower house of the state legislature, and
thai, according to law, boards of registration must be appointed witbln the
several precincts of the county.
Now, therefore, a recommendation
having been made in writing by the
chairmen of both the republican and
democratic county central committees, respectively of said county, the
following named persons are appointed and selected as judges of registration within the several precincts of
the county of San Miguel, state of

Celestlno Garcia, Ellgio

Roibal,

postofflce, Porvenlr.
No. 36, Penasco Blanco Sebero Lucero, Juan C. Carcla, Jose D, Vigil,
poEtoffice, Rociada.
No. 37, El Cerrlto Epitacio Quin
tana, Juan B. Olguin, Cresencio
postofflce Cerrito.
No. 38, Los Torres Jose Montana,
Reymundo Rael Pedro Montano, post- office, Chaperito.
No. 39, Tecolotito Rnmaldo CaFtilIo. Cipio Salas, Gregorlo Lucero,
Anton Chico.
No. 40, Bernal Candido Padilla. Ce- c:iio Jaramillo, Antonio
Marquez,
postofflce, Chapelle.
No. 41, Canon Largo Jose Teodoro
Gonzales, Jose Isaac Lopez, postof.lce,
Sanchez.
.
No. 42, Romeroville Jose IgTi&cio
.
Ortiz ' y Ortiz,
Montoya, Gumecindo
Juan Madrid, postofflce, Las Vegas.
No. 43, San Agusim Juan B, Gonzales Estanlslado Saiz, Juan Quintana,
postofflce, La Liendre.
No. 44, Ojitos Frios Gulllermo Ortiz, Hilario Montano, DeBiderio Gonzales, postofflce, Las Vegas.
No. 45, Cherryvale B. B. Sweiger,
Matthew Gerk, John Matthews, postofflce, Cherryvale.
l,
No. 46, Emplazado Presiliano
New Mexico,
Nicolas RomeRoman
Romero,
No. 1, San Miguel Ftorencio Esqui- - ro, postofflce, Los Alamos.
bel, Lamberto Ortiz, Emlterio Gonza
No. 47, Hot Springs Marcellno
les, postofflce, Ribera.
Juan Benavides, Bias Martinez,
No. 2, La Cuesta George Pacheco,
postofflce, Las Vegas.
Lulu Padilla, Pablo Gonzales, postof-fice- ,
No. 48, Trementina Hilario Gonza-

Republican headquarters of the
county of San Miguel, Las Vegas, N
M., October 3, 1914.
A convention of the republicans of
the county of San Miguel and state
of New Mexico is hereby called for
the 19th day of October, 1914, at 10
o'clock in the morning in the County
Court House in Las Vegas, New Mexico, for the purpose of nominating
three representatives to the State
Legislature for the Sixth Representa-tivDistrict, said district embracing
the County of San Miguel. The Precinct No. 29 is entitled to eleven delegates. Proxies will not be recognized
unless held by residents of the same
precinct from which the delegates
have been chosen.
The various precincts are hereby
ordered to elect members of the Central Committee of the precinct and to
report their names to William J.
Mills, Chairman of the Republioan
Central Committee of the County of
San Miguel.
The various precincts may hold
their primaries as soon as they desire
but not later than the 15th day of
October, 1914. The secretaries of the
various primaries are hereby asked to
notify the chairman of the Republican Central Committee of the County
of the date of their meeting and the
Villanueva.
names of the delegates chosen immeNo. 3, Las Vegas South Santiago
diately upon the holding of their priWallace, Juan D. Kavanaugh, Pablo
maries
Baca, postofflce, Las Vegas.
WILLIAM J. MILLS, Chairman.
No. 4, Tecolote Roque Duran, PeU C. ILFELD, Secretary.
dro Griego, Cleofes Trujillo, postofflce,
e

Barela,

postofflce, Las Vegas.
Kept. 3, A. D. 1914.
No. 34, San Isidro Teodocio Valencounty commissioners cia, Elisardo Gonzales, Andres Bena-videcounty, N. M., met in
postofflce, San Jose.
upon the call of the
No. 35, Las Gallinas Claudio Aran-da- ,

Man-zanare- s,

post-offic- e,

San-doa-

to-wi-

TAFT'S

SI

WEDS

MARTHA DOWERS

Tecolote.
No. 5, Las Vegas North David Sandoval, Juan Pinard, Hipolito Vigil,
poftofflce, Las Vegas.
No. 6, Las Vegas Central Reymun-dAngel, Lazaro TllibarrI, postofflce
Las Vegas. No. s7, 5(an Antonio Matias
Mamiel Portillos, Cresencio Rol-br- l

o

Tor-tillo-

FASHIONABLE WEDDING IS CELEBRATED IN WASHINGTON
TODAY

postofflce Pecos.

No. 8, Las Vegas, Tipper Demetrlo
Jaure, Bonifacio Baca, Sangll Ruiz,
Washington, Oct. iT. The wedding postofflce, Las Vegas.
of Robert Taft, son of
No. 9, Pecos Pedro Ribera, Martin
William H. Taft, and Miss Martha
Barela, Francisco Armijo, postofflce,
Bowers, daughter of the late Solicitor PfCOS.
General Lloyd W. Bowers, which No.
Canuto Lucero,
10,

event took place this noon at St.
John's church in Washington, was the
most notable event of the early fall
in society circles in the capital city.
The occasion brought together many
notables in government circles, as
well as college men and social leaders from many cities.
Miss Helen Taft, daughter of the
was maid of honor for
Miss Bowers, and the
bridesmaids
were Miss Louise Hellen, Miss Frances Noyes, Miss Marjory
of
Minneapolis, and Miss Julia ThompEd-j;a-

son of Chicago,

Lc-ba- to,

les, T.oribio s. Sanchez, Bias Lucero,
postofflce, Trementina.
No. 49, Agua Zarca P. S. Baca,
Martin Marquez, Desiderio Padilla,
pestofflce, Las Vegas.
No. 50, Guadalupe Pedro TJlibarri,
Jcso A. Jaramillo, Florencio Boney,
pt stofflce, Casa Grande.
No. 51, San Ignacio, Alcario Leger,
Candido Roybal, Pablo Garcia,
Sapello.
No. 52, Las Colonias
Andres RiiIa
Siifiano Garcia,
Nlcaalo Quintana,
postofflce, San Jose.
No. 53. Encinosa. Pacomlo Romero.
Andres Maes, Crisantos Olguin, postofflce, Gonzales.
No. 54, Hillside Jacob P. Janzen,
Charles Good, John Paulson, postot
flee, E. Las Vegas.
T'pon motion the Bard ad;ourned
subject to the call o" the chaliman
post-offic-

e,

Chaperito
thereof.
e
Dolores Lucero, Isidro Tafoya,
F1DEXJ ORTIZ,
Chaperito.
Attest:
y
Chairman.
No. 11, San Geronlmo Hipolito
LORENZO DELGADO, Clerk.
Rcybal, Gregorlo Esnulbel, Andre"
Pollack, postofflce Mineral Hill.
No. 12, Rowe Jesus Gutierrez, FeYou will like their positive action.
lix Salmeron, Fabian Ortiz, postofflce. They have a tonic effect on the bowRowe.
els, and give a wholesome, thorough
No. 13, Roclada Pedro A. Bustos, cleaning to the entire bowel tract.
Jose Timactn Martinets, Abel Martinez, Stir the liver to healthy activity and
rfFtofficp, Roclada.
keep stomach sweet. Constipation,
No. 14. Sapollo Olecario Monfnyn. headache, dull, tired feeling never afMemiel Flores, Alberto Lucero,
fect those who use Foley Cathartic-Tabletspost-ofPc-

post-offic-

'

Rapello.
No

13.

T.ns

Manuertas

TtumoMo

,

.

Only 25c- O. G. Schaefer
and Red Cross Drug Store. Ad r.
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iUFFBAGEITES

A

PATRIOTIC
BUNCH
aiVE UP CAMPAIGN
ENGLAND TO HELP DURING THE WAR

THEY

IN

London, Sept. 25 (Correspondence
of the Associated Press). The women suffragists are doing fine work in
relieving distress caused by the war.
The votes for women propaganda

has been abandoned completely for
the present and many of the organizations are placing all their resources
at the service of needy women. In
London alone there are some 50,000
women who were earning their own
living before the war but. who have
since become destitute, mauy facing
starvation.
The active service league of the
National Union o Women's Suffrage
societies, which includes in its ranks
over COO societies which have bet-working for suffrage by constitutional
means, has an. organized relief bureau
In its offices in a shop on Parliament
street, and the branch offices throughout the country are also filled with
suffragists working for their country.
The workers distinguish themselves
by wearing a uniform consisting of a
dark green coat and skirt, green felt
hats, with badges and ties of red and
Kfeen the union's colors.
The assistance of German women
and girls stranded in London is included in the relief program),
The union has many offers of
pi.tality for stranded people, and many
private school mistresses have offered
free education for daughters of officers killed in action. Several work
rooms have been (tarted where out of
work women ore paid 10 shillings a
week of 40 hours the trade union
Tate for making garments which are
given to destitute people.
Many pathetic cases have been aided A British girl, a children's nurse
in Paris, arrived there after a four
year's engagement In Chile. She left
Paris when a siege was threatened,
leaving her luggage behind, and before the union found her she had been
living for three days in London on
bread and butter and tea.
One woman" offered hospitality to
a Belgian for "one month certain,"
explaining that her small income had
and she did not
dropped
know whether at the end of one
month it would drop altogether or not.
She was anxious while she could afford It to have so great a privilege as
that of giving shelter to a Belgian.
Another woman who. was at a small
inn received two Belgian children,
who were taken to her by a suffragist in a motor car. Suddenly, the
children began to shout for joy for
they recognized in the hostess of the
inn their mother from whom they had
been separated during the war.
An English woman doctor, married
to a German doctor, has suddenly had
the whole of her income cut off as
her husband, having to live under the
restrictions for aliens, has lost all his
practice.
A Journalist, who had been earning
$3,500 a year and was discharged by
his paper, enlisted, as he was penniless. If the wife gets his pay she will
have about $5 a week.
At Manchester work Is being found
In a warehouse for 500 women and
penny dinners are provided. At South
ampton the art gallery has been turn
ed Into a women's workroom. In
Dublin the suffragists by getting an
one-thir- d

(1
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army contract for a jam factory where
a lot of gills are employed saved it
'
Horn closing down.
Titled Lady's Aid
Lady Beatrix Barclay, the wife of
Sir George Barclay, British minister
at Bucharest, is one of the principal
workers in the ambulance department
of the Order of St John of Jerusalem,
which is the senior Ked Cross organization of England. Lady Barclay is
an American, the daughter of the late
Henry G. Chapman of New York, and
great great granddaughter of John
Jay, the first American minister to
England.
Five thousand men belonging to the
St. John ambulance brigade have been
mobilized and are serving with the
British army and navy as hospital orderlies, and several thousand mora
have volunteered for the work. The
society has sent out 138 highly trained nurses to tend the wounded on
the field and many more are in waiting. Much of the work of the amnu-lancbearers, and even the nurses, is
performed under fire.
The Duchess of Bedford and the
Earl of Plymouth are two of the most
active workers in the organization.
Its activities are not limited to British soldiers and sailors, but its workers are instructed to tend the wounded of all nationalities without discrim
ination.
Think Uncle Sam Generous
Major D. W. Ketcham, one of the
American army officers sent over to
London to administer the fund appropriated by congress as a loan to
stranded tourists, relates this experience, illustrating the faith of a certain
class of Americans in the generosity
St Uncle Sam:
One day a young woman called at
the major's office and said that she
wanted the $300 due her.
Thinking that she was one of those
for whom money had been deposited
by friends with the state department,
the officer asked for proof. He got
it. The tourist produced a letter written to her by her father. In this letter the father said that congress had
appropriated $.j00,000 for the Americans in England, and dividing it by
the number estimated to be there he
thought her pro rata should be $500,
advising her to insist upon her rights;
The applicant admitted having sufficient funds, but sara she considered
the'money a form of compensation for
the nervous strain of being caught in
Europe in war time. She left Major
Ketcham's office with the air of one
who had been deprived ofj her dues.
Kitchener Wont Talk
At least two American newspaper
men have tried to make the Sphinx
talk. They have tried to interview
Lord Kitchener, It is a task no British reporter would set for himself.
One American reporter received a polite note from a secretary saying Lord
Kitchener was too busy.' With that
he can prove that he tried the impose

sible.
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In a little book designed for expectant
mothers more complete instruction la
given in the use of "Mother's Friend."
This Is an external embrocation applied
to the abdominal muscles for the purpose
of reducing the (strain on ligaments, cords
and tendons.
In thus bringing relief and avoiding
It
good la accomplished.
pain great
liirlirpptlV h&9 &
......... ...
w.w mlnri
KJ anoa
ta.JU tlia
riClvco fn
nervous
most beneficial effect upon the
system ana thousands or women uavo
,oiirVitaiitt tnM iotw thpv wfirft free of
nausea, had no morning sickness and
went through the ordeal with most remarkable success. "Mother's Friend" has
been growing in popular favor for more
than forty years. In almost every community aro grandmothers who used it
themselves, their daughters have used it
and they certainly n.ust know what a
blessing It is when they recommend it
so warm' '. Ptrietly nn external application
it has no other effect thanandto ease the
ligaments
muscles, cords, tendons
Involved hence Is perfectly safe to use by
ail women. It is used very successfully
to prevent caking of breasts.
"Mother's; Friend" is prepared lu ths
laboratory of Bradfleld Regulator Co..
4t'i Lamar Bidg., Atlanta, Ga,
..
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Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound.

of Itlother no Dontt Pre

veaU Daugtter'i Untimely End.

CHURCH OF Th'E IMMACULATE
CONCEPTION
Adrian
Eabeyrolle,

pastor.
Mrs. Sowers Own Statement.
First mass
feel
Maine.
a
I
"I
it duty
Hodgdon,

6:30 a. m.; second mass
owe to all suffering women to tell what at 10 a. m. Sunday scboel in English
Lydia E. Pinkham's and Spanish at ? p m., in sp&nisa at
Vegetable Com- 8; 30 p. m. Rosary and benediction
pound did for me. if the blessed sacrament at 7:30 P.
One year ago I found
m.
,
myself a terrible sufSunday school tor Ei gllsh speakferer. 1 had pains
in both sides and ing and Spanish speaking children
such a soreness I every Sunday at 1:30 p. IX

could scarcely
straighten up at

SAVES DAUGHTER
Advice

Choir Loft

By Timely Use of Lydia E,

CHURCH OF OUR LADY OF SOR-

Ready, Ky. " 1 was not able to do
anything for nearly six months," writes
Mrs. Laura Bratcher, of this place, "and
was down in bed for three months.
1 onnnnt fall
I BtiffnvaA artft
uu tisttr
nuvi
vaniiut ivu irstl
ouiiutu Willi
my head, and with nervousness and
womanly troubles.
Our family doctor told my husband he
could not do me any good, and he had
to give it up. We tried another doctor,
but he did not help me.
At last, my mother advised me to take
Cardui, the woman's tonic. 1 thought
u was no use lor i was neany aeaa ana
nothing seemed to do me any good. But
i took eleven conies, ana now i am able
to do all of my work and my own
washing.
1 think Cardui is the best medicine in
the world. My weight has increased,
and 1 look the picture of health. "
If you suffer from any of the ailments
peculiar to women, get a bottle of Cardui
today. Delay is dangerous. We ' ow
it will help you, for it has helped so
many thousands of other weak women
in the past 50 years.
At all druggists.
m

My back ROWS Very Rev. Paul
Gilberton,
ached, I had no appetite and was so Pastor.
First mass at 6 a. m. Third Sunday
nervous I could not sleep, then I would
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely excepted.
get around. It seemed almost impossiSecond, mass 8 am. Sermon in
ble to move or do a bit of work and I
English. This ta Children's mass but
thought I never would be any better unis welcome, especially the
everybody
til I submitted to an operation. I commenced taking Lydia E. Pinkham's Veg- English speaking people. Hymns renetable Compound and soon felt like a dered by the children under the direcWrltt to: Chattanooga Medicine Co., Ladies'
new woman. I had no pains, slept well, tion of the Sisters of Loretto.
Advisory Dept., Chattanooga, Tenn., for Sficiat
Imtrmctiotxt
book, "Horn
your casa and
had good appetite and could do almost
Third mass at 10 a, m. Sermon in Treatment (oronWoman,"
In pi&in wrapper. ti.&J&l
all my own work for a family of four.
Spanish.
I shall always feel that I owe my good
From 3 to 4 Sunday echooh
health to your medicine. "-Morning prayer and sermon by the
At 4 p. m. May devotion and bene
Soweks, Hodgdon, IJaine.
Tit. Rev. F. B. Howden, 11 o'clock.
diction
the blessed sacrament.
If you are ill do not drag tilong until At theofNew
Order of service at 11 o'clock:
Mexico Hospital for the
an operation is necessary, bi t at once
Processional 445, When Morning
take Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Insane mass every fourth Sunday by
Gilds
the Skies.
the reverend pastor.
Compound.
Venite Exultemus Domino, Chant,
times.

IlAY-WAR- D

If you have tlio slightest doubt
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
that Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound will help you, write Regular services every Sunday morn- to Lydia E.PmkhamMedieineCo. ins at 11 o'clock and Wednesday

(confidential) Lynn,Mass.,for advice. Your letter will be opened, evening at
mid and answered by a woman, brary.
and held in stri :t confidence.
tiary for not loss than two nor more
than three years. Quintana has some
reputation in police circles, having
been sent to the state reform school

8

o'clock

In

Carnegie

M. E. CHUBCH
FIRST
Eighth and National avenue.

U.

Li-

Cprf.i
Rev.

Anderson, pastor.

ill.

Gloria Patri, Chant.
Te Deumi Laudamus in B flat.
Benedictus, Chant.
Hymn, Lead us, O Father, in the
Faths of Peace.
Sermon.
Anthem, O Lord my God.
Hymn 505, Fight the Good Fight.
Presentation of Alms, Chant.
Recessional, Saviour, Blessed Saviour.
fhis church is open daily for pri-

Sunday school, 9:45. Morning worship with sermon at 11 o'clock.
League, 6:30 p. m. Evening worvate prayer and meditation.
twice.
ship with sermon at 7:30 o'clock.
Full vested choir with cruclfer at
No Rio Arriba County Court
A cordial Invitation is extended to
It is probable that there will be no all who have no other place of wor- the 11 o'clock service.
term of court in Rio Arriba county in ship to attend divine services at this
HE WANTS A REST
November, there being no business church.
Oct. 17. The determi
Washington,
there to come before the court at this
senators to secure
of
southern
nation
time.
CHURCH
PRESBYTERIAN
FIRST
some
for
the relief of the
legislation
Rev. Norman Skinner, pastor, DougMechem to Sit
session was
at
this
cotton
situation
Judge M. C. fllechem will sit for las avenue and Tenth street
President Wilson today by
laid
before
11
sermon
at
and
C.
Abbott here Monday, the
Morning worship
Judge E.
Senator Overman of North Carolina,
lecal justice being disqualified in o'clock.
While the president approves the cotsesschool
Bible
some cases and being also asked to
study and Sunday
ton pool plan of Festus J. Wade of
sit on the supreme bench on that sion at 9:45 a. m.
St. Louis, he has not favored any of
at
date.
Society of Christian Endeavor
various iegislative proposals.
the
6:30 p. m.
Collins Case Dismissed
The
president is anxious for con
The church extends a most hearty
The case of L. C. Collins against the
to
gress
adjourn Immediately and will
La Joya Land and Irrigation company welcome to all people. Visitors and
It being kept in sesto
seek
prevent
was dismissed with costs to the plain- sojourners ia the city espclally wel sion
to the war tax
amendments
by
tiff in the district court, when the comed.
b!ll..
frtt witness, Elias Clark of Alcalde,
THE SHILOH BAPTIST CHURCH,
testified that he owed the debt in
Deafness Cannot Be Cured
Columbia and National avenue.
question instead of the company.
local
applications, as they cannot
by
James E. Richard, pastor.
reach the diseased portion of the ear.
Hours of service::
There is only one way to cure deafPreaching 10:45 a. m., 7:45 p. m.
ness, and that is by constitutional
CATSUP IS DESTROYED
m.
a.
9:30
Sabbath Schoo),
remedies. Deafness is caused by an
B. Y. P. U., 6:30 p. m.
lina
church bme Inflamed condition of the mucus
If you are without
BY FEDERAL OFFICER
When
Tuba.
Eustachian
of
the
ing
We can help you.
come!

one-gallo-

.

Santa Fe, N. M.,
The district court was today the sceen of tho
fiiing of a record breaking batch of
civil suits, no less than nine being entered today.
They were S. F. Bower vs. Joe Granite for settlement of an account;
Easley and Easley against R. L. Baca
and Y. Vale on a note; Selina Baca de
Facilla vs. Juan Padilla, now an. insane person, for divorce on grounds
of cruelty and abandonment; J. Eugene
Brown vs. Ed Dickinson and. J. T.
Muer for payment or notes alleged to
have been given as payment for stocV
in a bank, the defendants claiming that
Hie stock was never issued to them;
CF.tron and Catron vs. C. A. VTatson
'or $500 claimed to be due as attorneys' fees in defending Watson in a
1'aos county case; Camilo Mare vs.
Joe VergoIIo for an accounting for
SG00 on a land deal; Miguel Chavez
vs Emlterlo Trujillo, for rep'evin cf
some cattle alleged to be worth
id a
V2.500 on a "partlda" contract;
?an Juan county case, the Wesffioid
for
Whip company vs. E. Pe'r'ver,
about $100.
clolfo Quintana who recently pleaded guilty to a charge of assault with
Intent to kill against the person of Carl
p
at Hampel's saStephan, a
loon, was sentenced to the peniten- -

PULPIT

AVOIDED

The one cabinet minister who is
easy to interview is the First Lord of
the Admiralty Winston Churchill. In
deed when on September 25 the press
bureau announced that It would have
a statement at 7 o'clock in the evening the reporters were ready as usual. FEDERAL PURE FOOD ACT HITS
PRODUCT EXPOSED FOR SALE
But when it turned out to be an inIN STATE
terview that Mr. Churchill had given
to a representative of a Romo journal,
their face3 fell, as. novelists say. Only . Albuquerque, N. M., Oct. 17. Depa few of (lie papers seemed interested uty United States Marshal J. R. Ga- lusha yesterday morning destroyed 42
in it.
cases of tomato catsup, each contaln- n
cans. The destruc
iring 12
was ordered by
tion
the
of
catsup
NINE CIVIL SUITS ARE
Judge W. H. Pope of the United
States district court under the federal
DAY pure food act. The catsup was shipONE
ENTEI1EDJN
ped to the Charles Ilfeld company by
the Kuner Pickle company of Denver.
DOCKET OF SANTA FE COUNTY
Galusha took the cans to the city dump
DISTRICT COURT GETS NEW
and broke them open with an axe.
ENTRIES
Oct.-17-

ft

BAD OPEBATIOn

IF HEADACHY, DIZZY,
BILIOUS, "CASCARETS"
TONIGHT! CLEAN YOUR BOWELS
AND STOP HEADACHE, COLDS,
SOUR STOMACH
box now.
Get a
You're bilious! You have a throb
bing sensation in your bead, a bad
tn&te in vour mouth, your eyes burn,
your skin is yellow, with dark rings
urder your eyes; your lips are parch
etl. No wonder you feel ugly, mean
Your system is full
and
of bile not properly passed off, and
what you need is a cleaning up Inside.
Don't continue being a bilious nuisance to your self and those who love
Vou. and don't resort to harsh physics
that Irritate and injure. Remember
that most disorders of the stomach,
liver and bowels are cured by morn
Ti: with gentle, thorough Cscarets
- they work while you sleep. A 10-cent box from your druggist will i.eep
vour liver and bowels clean: stomach
sweet, and your head ela- - for
rrcrUhs. Children love to take
because they "taste gtoJ and
iiuver gripe or sicken. Adv

Cos-care- ts

The principal opposition so far h;4
come from the cattle men of the soul";
Washington, Oct, 17. Rehearing of and west.
the application by the railroads for a
5 per cent horizontal
increase In
A Persistent Question
freight rates will begin on Monday The
has been asked, "Ia
question
before the Interstate commerce com- what
way are Chamberlain's Tablets
mission and the railroad presidents superior to piils?" The answer is,
and shippers are lined up for a bitter "They are more mild and gentle in
effect and more reliable. Besiden
battle.
improve the appetite, cleanse
While it is impossible to forecast they
and invigorate the stomach, correct
what action will be taken by the com- disorders of the liver and leave tho
mission the railroad heads are hope- bowels in a natural and healthy conful of success, in view of the stand dition, while the use of pills, owlnf
taken by President Wilson when the to their drastic effect, is often followed by constipation."
For sale by all
"true statement of facts" was pre- dealers.
Adv.
senter! to him by the delegation repLucky Man!
resenting the carriers.
One morning two men who chanced!
The order for the rehearing pro- to meet at the club were talking off
that the railroad officials will a young fellow of distinguished family
! vides
be limited to the presentation of facts whom they both knew very well.
man had succeeded in dissipatdisclosed and occurrences originating
the entire fortune left him th
ing
to
the
date upon which
subsequently
before by his father.
the records previously made were year
closed.
Check Kidney Trouble at Once
It is the. contention of the railroads
There Is such ready action In Foley
that revenue conditions have become Kidney Pills, you feel their healing
so acute as a result of the European'
from the very first dose. Backache,
war that additional revenue from
weak, sore kidneys, painful bladder
freight traffic is imperative. Although and irregular action disappear witU
the feeling of the members of the in their use. O. Palmer, Green
Bay,
terstate commerce commission is said Wis., says :"My wife is rapidly reto be that the demand of the railcovering her health and strength, due
roads for a general increase in freight
solely to Foley Kidney Pills," O. G.
rates 13 not justified, there is a strong
Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Stora
sentiment in Washington in favor of
Adv.
the railroads.
Financial authorities, not only in
America but in Europe, have declared
Find $40,000 fn Walla of House.
for many months. Ion" before the war
N. Y. Workmen tear
Binghamton,
broke in Europe, that the revival of
ing down the cottage of Orrin Beck
business enterprise in America de- with and his wife, both of whom haJ
pended on the granting of the rail- died in apparent poverty, found $40.
000 concealed in the walls in varioua
road's demands.
In the hearings which will begin Jjarta of the building.
next Monday, the shippers will have
To the Public
equal opportunity to present their pro
"I used a bottle of Chamberlain's
tests, and it is expected that they will Cough. Remedy last winter for a se
present a large volume of evidence vere bronchial cough and can consagainst the propriety and justice of cientiously say that I never took a
that did me so much good,"
increasing freight rates at the present medicine
writes Mrs. G. W. Andrews, Andrews,
time.
Ind. For sale by all dealers. Adv.
RATE HEARING

'

The-youn-

"i

inflamed you have a rumIf you are looking for church wort this tube is
or imperfect hearing, and
sound
bling
come! You can help us.
when it is entirely closed. Deafness is
Rev. the result, and unless the inflamma
CHRISTIAN TABERNACLE
tion can be taken out and this tube
J, H. Whistler, Minister. Eighth street
to its normal condition, hear
restored
and Main avenue.
ing will be destroyed forever; niae
9:45 a. m. Bible School.
cases out of ten are caused by Ca11:00 a, m. Communion.
which is nothing but an
7:30 p. m. Divine worship; sermon tarrh,
condition of the mucous surby Dr. Frank Hv H. Roberts. An ex
faces.
Psalm.
nineteenth
position of the
We will give One Hundred Dollars
Prof, and Mrs. Van. Horn will furnish
for
any case of Deafnes3 (caused by
special music.
cannot be cured by
A very cordial Invitation ia extend catarrh) that
Cure. Send for circu
Hall's
Catarrh
ed to everybody. Volunteer offerings.
lar free.
no collections.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, O,
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
CHURCH
THE FIRST BAPTIST
Take Hall's Family Pills for const
Rev. J. Milton Harris, pastor.
pation.
Bible school, 9:45 a. m.
11
a.
m.
Morning worship,
Had Taken His Weight rn Medicine
B. Y. P. Ui. 6:30 p. m.
M. D. Faucett of Gillsville, Ga., says
m.
7:30
p.
Evening worship,
he had taken his weight" in medicine
Prayer meeting, Wednesday even- for headache and constipation "but
never used anything that did him so
ing 7:30 p. m.
much good as Chamberlain's Tablets.
will
B.
B.
Rev.
Crimra
Sunday
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
preaCh on the following subjects for
the day:
TURQUOISE MINE SOLD
11:00 a, m. "God's Call to Man."
Santa Fe, N. M., Oct. 17. The fa
3:00 p. m. "Common Sense Plus mous
mine
turquoise
"Tinany"
Religion."
near Bonanza, 20 miles from, Santa
7:30 p. m. "Las Vegas Sold Out to
Fe, was eold yesterday at noon on
the Devil, Lock, Stock and Barrel."
the court house steps by J. H. Crist,
The singing will be in charge of the commissioner, under a foreclosure
singer, D. K. Cumble.
judgment. The former owner of the
This church welcomes any who are mines was the American Turquoise
ead, grieved or lonely, friendless or company and Frederick N. Gilbert,
hopeless; all who love tho Gospel, or tho mortgagee, was the purchaser.
need a Savior, and to whosoever will, The price was $24,260.
it opens wide its doors and bids you
This mine is about tho last produc
welcome to the house of our common ing mine of its kind In this country,
Father.
the mines owned by the same com
The ushers will seat you, the music pany In Grant county, which were
will please you, the Gospel will satisfy scld under
similar judgment last
you, and the people are friendly.
April to the same mortgagee, not being worked at present.
ST. PAUL'S MEMORIAL CHURCH,
For years the principal turquoise
Rev. J. S .Moore, Rector, 716 National output of this country originated
In
avenue, East Las VesBS.
the
mine
of
and
the Ceo'illos
many
Nineteenth Sunday after Trinity, beautiful blue gems sold by the TifOctober 18. St. Luke's Day.
fany's came from there. There is a
Sunday School, 9:45.
considerable quantity of
Holy Communion, 7:30.
iihnterial yet untouched in the tviine.
'
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MOST HEAT FOT? YOUft MONEY

SWASTIKA COAL
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL

'J
T7
Have You an Old
Coffee Pot?
Si

SI.00

hut you mm
Then we will buy it for
act quickly as this offer is for a limited time only.

1

:

Hi,;,

jJ
fri

if

A

$7.00

"THERMAX"" Electric

-

Coffee Percolator
tor 4.98
if you sell us your old coffee
will be $5.93.

the price

pot, otherwise

This percolator is made by Landers, Frary and Clark,
makers of the famous UNIVERSAL Products and has
the patented pumping device which Insures the grPutt- - t
amount of circulation through the ceffee grounds. Thin
1'
-- i".
t :
feature will eave
i

!

Your Coffee Bill

One-Thir- d

.

.

as less coffee is required than when made in the
coffee pots.
The "TirETtMAX" Percolator ia made of heavy coppi r,
nickel plated. The inside is coated with pur tin, silver
) :
finished. It ia equipped with a patented
Safety Device which prevents all possibility of fire or
damage to the percolator.
V--- :

rfl

3

'
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ouly one soul, reposing in the great
soul of its king not a murmur, not a
reproach.
Yesterday a town of 30,000 Inhabit-

OCTOBER

"

MODERN DETECTIVE AT WORK

Little Show for Wrongdoer When the
Sleuth Really "Gets
ESTABLISHED 1871
ants was ordered-t- o
quit the white
on His Trail.
horses of the churches and secular
homes. Thirty thousand inhabitants,
"Sir," said the great detective, "you
Publisher by
women, children and old men plunged may as wen contesa. i always nno
THE OPTIC PUBLISHING CO.
Into the night to seek uncertain re- out everything I go after if deduction
(Incorporated)
won't work, I use force."
fuge in a neighboring city which was
"But confound it, I tell you," splut
would
and
almost equally threatened
Editor.
tered the banker, mopping his perspirS3. M, PADGETT....
next
the
itself
be
emptied
probably
ing brow, "I say I have nothing to
day. They obeyed silently, all approv- confess! I have been at my desk
ing and bless their sovereign. He had every afternoon for the past three
done what was necessary to do, what months, and I can prove It." - r
everyone would have done In his place
"Well, why don't you prove it?" de
while everyone suffers as no oth- manded the great detective.
rnd
East
at
the
t
Entered
postofflce
"Because, no matter how hard the
er, people have suffered since the fea
&
VegaB, New Mexico for
first centuries wind blows, she is still his mother,"
the
of
rocious
invasions
through the United State
retorted the banker sarcastically.
thty know he suffers more than all of
second class matter.
fin!!
"Is that a species of the caprlcornus
them.
on your wrist?" cried the
hunkydory
They do not even think any other great detective suddenly.
that
SUBSCRIPTION
been
OF
could
taken;
have
course
TERMS
"Where?" said the banker, and flung
r
'
Dally, by Carrier
they could have been saved by
up his wrist. Quick as a flash of but0&
their honor. They do not se tered lightning the great detective
fer Copy
.16 i
nmn Week
parate duty from destiny; their duty seized it,A stabbed it sharply with a
with all lis frightful consequences small Btiletto which he had concealed
One Month
seemed to them an inevitable, an In- in his hand, and as quickly whipped
One Year
off his hat to catch the resultant six
vincible natural force against which
Dally, by Mall
drops of blood.
$6.00
have
to
struggle. They
e Tear (In advance)
it was useless
In the silence of his laboratory that
8.00 thus
Blx Month (in advance)
given an example of collective night he examined them.
7.00 anil almost unconscious heroism which
Oae Year (In arrearfl
"Tannic acid! Just full of it," he
3.50
Six Months (in arrears)
equals and sometimes surpasses the exulted. "He could never get himself
finest things in legend and history in,, that condition without attending
tango teas every afternoon for months!
since the days of the martyrs.
WEEKLY OPTIC AND STOCK
so simply for such Now to Identify the brand of tea by
never
died
Teople
GROWER
the acid, thus locate the hotel that
a simple idea. In no time has a peo- uses It, and In that way discover the
Year
such
LOO ple so sacrificed Its life with
woman and presto, his wife gets her
tlx Month!
ardor, abnegation and enthusiasm. divorce and I get a $10,000 fee hee
Immortal virtues, which have hither- hee!" Exchange.
(Cah In Advance for Mall
to raised and protected the outposts
Subscription.)
or humanity, never, showed so power LIVE FOREVER
IN MEMORY
Remit by check, dralt or money ful and brilliant, r
not
will
we
o
trior. U ent otherwise
Loved Dead Who Have Gone Before
e responsible for lose.
: The Latest War News
:
May Still Speak to Ue With
""'
Specimen copies free on application.
(Stolen)
Compelling Voices.
The Germans have taken Pilsener
Who has not known old men and
AT and are now now surrounding DeliALL, PAPERS DISCONTINUED
women, bent by the storms of life,
is
wurst
expected.
the
where
EXPIRATION OF TIME
catessen,
on their foreheads the scars
PAID FOR
The Belgian Hares have had a falling bearing
of bereavement? They have lowered
out with the Welsh Rarebits ,and the into the tomb with the sons and daughSwiss Cheese is shot full of holes. ters they loved the most precious
are ituaranteed the
iHvfirttaers
This will make the Irish stew ana thing they had on earth. But there
rgest dally and weekly circulation the English mustard hot, and If the was so much kindness in their eyes
f any newspaper in northern New Russian Cavier sees the French Pas- - and so much peace in their faces, that
how. And
liexico.
trv. It mav start a Swiss movement we are won, we know not
loved
which
their
the
before
peace
are
watch! The Spanish Onions
dead have shed about their heads, we
Home
the
if
and
sironsr for a mixup,
TELEPHONES
bow as low as the hills bow before
Main 2 Preserves are called out and spread Mont Blanc. For you, young men and
Soilness Office
..Main I over the German Noodles, they may women, who perhaps have lost a father
Deoartment . ... . .
Krtchup witb the Navy Beam', there or a mother, no precept, no book, no
causing an uprising of rthe Brussels example, however great it may be,
by
can do as much as their niomory at
SATURDAY, OCTOBER 17, 1914.
Mein Cott.
Sprouts.
the bottom of your heart, if you keep
Made)
(Home
it sacred. They are here no longer to
According to the Phillips code used
con
rhili
Mexico is warm over the
follow you, to console you, to point
means
Associated
Press,
by the
Carne meeting, and General Cuzco out the way for you, nor to rebuke you
esterday afternoon. The Japs, hav mipht take Frijoles at any time. Italy
by raising their voices against your
; taken the Island o
Yap from the
a thirsty look towards Creme de errors; but In the silence their memhas
.:rmans, doubtless think they have Mfhthe. '
ory speaks to your hearts, and If you
told the Teutons it is yesterday after
are responsive it will be seen that this
noon for them.
compelling voice of absent loved ones
TESTIMONY
TWICE-TOLo
Is able to accomplish more with you
than ever their direct advice and their
East Las Vegas People Are Doing All material
ALBEliT OF BELGIUM
presence was able to effect.
They Can for Fellow Sufferers
Of all the heroes of this enormous
Christian Herald.
war who will live in the memory of East Las Vegas testimony has been
to prove the merit of Doan's
Got What He Wanted.
jiian, one of the purest, one who can published
to others in East Las VePills
Two venerable theologians in an upaiever be loved enough, writes Maurice Kidney
Materlinck from Paris, it the king gas who suffer from bad backs and state town were very friendly, despite
who
of my little country. At the decisive kidney ills. Lest any sufferer doubt their differences In belief. One,
was about seventy, was an EpiscopaWe
of
evidence
this
merit,
produce
t
heaven-sento
man
hour he was the
from lian, while the other, who was slightconfirmed proof statements
whom we call his people.
ly younger, was a Presbyterian.
who
again
East
Las
Vegas people
In a single moment he revealed
The predecessor of the Episcopalian
what Belgium was to the world." He endorse Doan's Kidney Pills confirm in that town had always liked to be
Having
liad the admirable fortune to act de- their former testimony. Hare's an addressed as "Father N."
case:
got used to this title In conversacisively in the most tragic hour when East Las Vegas
the Presbythe best balanced consciences lost Mr3. Andres Sena, 1102 National tion with the predecessorseveral
times
used
minister
it
terian
"Doan's
Las
East
Ave.,
Vegas,
says:
not.
been
their assurance. Had he
did
who
new
to
the
in
rector,
recommen
speaking
tht re things would certainly have gone Kidney Pills still have my
not want to bo addressed that way.
results
The
datlon.
gave
they
good
lif!!erently and history would; have
Several times he asked the Presbytelost one of its beautiful and noble in our home some years ago in a case rian to omit the title in his direct
not been for conversation, but withoi.t result One
pages. Assuredly Belgium would of kidney trouble has
wha I day an explosion came.
am
to
ron.en.
I
coiflni'
glad
a
and
to
word
"hrve been loyal
her
befoie.
in
"See here, Doctor B.,' said the vensaid
their
have
praise
would
hesitated
which
goernment
but irate rector, "for some time
erable
a
fine
are
Doan'B
Pills
remedy
Kidney
"have been pitilessly swept away by
I
been asking you to stop calling
have
kidother
and
tor
pains in the back
the indignation of the.jjeople, who
me 'father.' If you do It again, I shall
troubles."
ney
but
there
have never been treacherous
Call
"
'mother,' and if you do it again
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don't afteryouthat
would Inevitably have been some vaI shall call you 'grandcillation and confusion in the general simply ask for a kidney remedy get mother.'"
Doan's Kidney Pills the same that
The threat had the desired effect.
upheaval.
The king's heroic line of action is Mrs. Sena recommends.
Co., Props., Buffalo, N. Y.
"Language" Hath Charms.
straight clear, and magnificent, like
Few people enjoy a Joke more heartthat of Thermopylae indefinitely exily than Sir Oliver Ledger, the printended; but what he has suffered and
cipal of Birmingham university and
suffers every day can only be told by LIVELY FIGHTING IN
a foremost authority on many things
those who have had the happiness to
in this world and some few in the
approach this hero the most sensiAFRICAN COLONIES next. Among the stories he is fond
sitive and mildest of men, discreet,
of telling Is that of a bishop who
was walking along a canal towpatb
lent, of delicious timidity, who loves
bis people no less than a father loves FRENCH AND ENGLISH ARE OP- when he heard a bargee using very
Ws children, than a son loves the
strong language to the horse. The
BY DETERMINED
POSED
remonstrated In Btately terms
bishop
2
mother who adores him.
TROOPS
GERMAN
out that such profanity
and
'
pointed
Of all that dear kingdom, his pride
i,
was most unseemly, i The bargee listhere
of
house
his
snd joy,
happiness,
Paris, Oct 17. The Mavas agency tened respectfully: and then scratched
remain only a few towns Intact and has received a dispatch from Barce his head ruefully as he replied: "It's
threatened by the vilest Invader the lona saying that travelers arriving at all right, gov'nor, I sees what you
world has ever seen All his other Las Talmas, in the Canary islands, mean, and I'll speak quieter like. But
towns, so beautiful, smiling, tranquil, from South Africa report that there I'm afeard as how it'll be a bit loneso happy, living inoffensively. Jewels has been heavy fighting between Ger- some like for the hoss."
of the crown of peace, models of up- man troops and English and French
War Over a Glass of Water.
right family existence, haunts of loyal troops in Kamerun, the German colwar of the Spanish succession,
The
and
open
welcoming,
cordlaly
activity
ony of West Equatorial Africa.
in
the great duke of Marlborwhich
are
handed bonhommje all these
Th travelers referred to In the
ough played a brilliant part, was said
lead. Stone no longer rests on stone. aDove
dispatch must have reached to be the outcome of a glass of water
The countryside, eevn to its tender Las
Palmas'by steamer. No date of at a ball at the Tullerles in Paris.
verdure, one of the most beautiful in this reported fighting is givea. Dis One of the court ladles had exthe world, is only a field of horror.
patches from Bordeaux last month pressed a wish for a drink of water
Treasures have pe rlshed which were said that a French
British and
gunboat had taken in the hearing of the
who hastened to
reckoned- amor,; the noblest and most
ambassadors,
Spanish
Cocoa
Kamein
of
Beach
possession
get it for her. Returning each with
touching of humanity; antiquities have run on September 11.
a tumbler, they found the fair bird
rebe
never
can
dispppeareii which
had flown and was dancing with a
jjlsced; half a nation, supremely at
French statesman. The English dipLATE
TOO
TO
CLASSIFY
customs
and
fachpd to Its old simple
lomat accidentally, it is presumed
"humble homes, Is wandering across
brushed agr.lnst tho Spaniard and t
inParker
between
Fountain
UST
pen
the face of Europe. Thousands of
the glass he was carrying. This
711 Sixth street and depot on Sixth.
ridiculous ircident inflamed the jealnocents have been massacred; nearly
Reward. Return to L. K. Goodall, ousies of t!.3 nations nnd turned the
a;! the survivors are doomed to pov'salar.ee in favor of war.
above
address.
has
survives
erty mid hunger, but what

17, 1914.

Three Points

Second: Can I get it when I want it?
Third: Will my bank be able and willing to give me financial aid
when I need it?
With ample capital and surplus, conservatively managed by directors
who have been successful in their business affairs, this bank offers safety
and prompt and liberal service to depositors of responsibility.

'& Trust Company
eoples Bank
Capital and Surplus

u

THE ALLIES'
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sacri-fiHni-
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Foster-Mil-bur-
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OPTICAL DEPARTMENT
the most complete in the state and
for prompt grinding and repairing is
excelled by none.
Work sent us by mail is returned
by the first return post.
is

Robert J. Taupert

$125,000.00

trans-ttlsslo-

H-0-

OUR.

To consider in Selecting Vour Bank.
First: Will my money be safe?

;

DEFINITE
GAINS

(Continued

from rage Oney

south of Przemysl the fighting continues, and the Russians have taken
500 prisoners."

and the captain served the French
"with alacrity."
Senator Thomas', statement caused
Senator Stone, chairman of the for
eign relations committee, to Interrupt
the proceedings of the senate with a
warning to belligerent nations to re
spect the rights of the United States
as a neutral nation. He asserted that
belligerent and neutral nations had
certain well defined rights under in
ternational law.

Jeweler and Optician
.
New Mexico
.

l.&s Vegas,

I

Just Received two Ford Cars to accommodate those who want an immediate
FREE DEMONSTRATION.
delivery.
r?

THEIR INTENTION

Fighting Near Dunkirk
TO
Berlin, Oct. 17 (by wireless)i, According to announcement made In
Berlin today German troops in the
vicinity of Ostend have reached the
North sea, and fighting is going on as
far to the west as Dunkirk.
Belgium today appears to be al
(Continued Front Page One.)
most completely in German possession. The French and British troops
brisk fire on both sides.
are reported as cut off on all sides, hours with
more than six
continued
and
light
particularly around Ypres.

APPEARS
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MIDWAY GARAGE
1126 National Ave. E. Las Vegas, N.M.
total of 21,961. Halstead L. Ritter not far from the top level reached.
to 1
received 391 first choice voto., and The close was nervous at
cent net advance.
t
a total of 20,407.
,
Corn hardened with wheat. The
start, which was the same as last
THE NEW AMBASSADOR
17
and
Oct.
The
night to Vi cent up, was followed by
(via
Hague
Berlin,
London). George T. Marye, Jr., of some additional gains. Closing prices
1 cent above
to
San Francisco, the newly appointed were unsettled
American ambassador to Russia, who last night.
Scantiness of country offerings tendleft London for his post early in Octo strengthen oat.
ed
of
Germany,
tober, traveling by way
Petro-gra-d
had only Indifferent supProvisions
for
here
from
today
departed
Mrsi. port, The closing quotations were:
by way of Stockholm.
Wheat, Dec. 1.14; May 1.20.
Marye and a secretary accompanied

Seventeen Americans Hurt
Naco, Ariz., Oct. 17. During the
fighting last night, In which General
Benjamin Hill drove off Governor
Maytorena's attack, seven persons
were wounded on the American side
of the line here. This made a total
Corn, Dec. 67; May 70.
him.
of 17 wounded by Mexican 'bullets In
Oats, Dec. 49; May 52.
town
the
American
the
siege.
during
at
cotton
Pork, Jan. $18.67.
WANTED
Clean
rags
Four of those wounded last .night
Nov. $10.43.
Lard,
office.
Optic
were troopers of the Ninth United
Oct. $11; Jan. $97.20.
Ribs,
States cavalry border patrol. Two of
them are not expected to live. The
KANSAS CITY LIVE STOCK
others were Mexicans, two women and
Kansas
City, Oct. 17. Hogs, receipts
a roan. The Maytorena forces have
lower. Bui $7.157.45;
Maret
1,000.
orarmistice
paid no attention to the
heavy $7.207.40; pigs $6.507.
dered by the Aguas Calientes peace
Cattle, receipts 2,000. Market steady,
CHICAGO BOARD OF TRADE
corference.
westChicago, Oct. 17. Bullish reports Prime fed steers $9. 65 10. 50;
steers
calves
$6.50
ern
:;
$6.73(g9;
about the Australian; crop helped
No Conclusion Soon
ENDEAVORS TO BREAK mt'ke the wheat market today continue 10.50.
Sheep, no receipts. Lambs $67.40;
to advance. After opening unchanged
Bordeaux, Oct. ID. An early and
decisive conclusion of the fighting in
to
cents higher, the market steadied yearlings $5. 25fj!6.
ENDURANCE RECORD
northern France is not expected in
competent military circles here. It
is believed that the situations of the W. C. ROBINSON TO FLY FROM
opposing armies will remain unchang
DES MOINES TO CHICAGO
ed for some time to come on account
WITHOUT STOPPING
of damp weather which has set in.
Des Moines, la., Oct 17. W. C. Robinson of Grinnell, Iowa, flying in a
VIOLATED NEUTRALITY
monoplane, left here at 10:56 o'clock
today for Chicago, in an attempt to
a new American record for
OF AMERICAN VESSEL
continuous flight. He expects to cover
(
tho 350 miles without stop, and said
FRENCH CRUISER'S ACTION PRO he would land in Grant Park, Chicago,
TESTED AGAINST BY SEN-- ,
before 5 o'clock this afternoon.
ATOR THOMAS
Robinson's route is along the tracks
of the Chicago, Rock Island and Paci-fi- s
17. Protest
Oct.
Washington,
railroad. The flight, which is under
against a forcible search of the Amer the auspices of Des Moines and Chicaican merchant ship Metaphan by the go Newspapers, has the official sancFrench cruiser Conde in Mexican tion of the Aero Cliih of America. The
waters was filed In the senate today piesent American record 'fbr'tonttntK
by Senator Thomas. A letter was oils flight Is 264 mlles,''made'"by' C.
submitted by the senator from R. W. Mnrvin Wood In a monoplane from
Patterson, a passenger on the Meta- - Westbury, L. I., to Gaithersburg, Md.,
iphan, who said officers of the Conde made In August 1913- forced five Germans on the vessel to
Makes 70 Miles an Hour
sign parole agreements binding them
not to fight against the allies in the
Clinton, Iowa, Oct. 17. Aviator Robinson passed over Clinton at 1:51
,
European war.
Senator Thomas declared that the p. m. headed straight east. Clinton
"outrage," as reported by Mr, Patter. is 212 miles from Des Moines, which
son, called for prompt investigation would make Robinson's average since
The letter leaving that place slightly above 73
by the state department
...
set forth that the Conde stopped the miles an hour.
ul
..
.a.;
lot
Metaphan between Cartagena i and
'
' r
Puerto Colombia on, sfunday, Octooer
HE WANTS A REST
4, at 10:30
o'clock In the morning.
Washington,, Oct ,1,7. The determiTwo armed officers and two soldiers
nation of southern senators to secure
from the Conde boarded the Metasome legislation .for the relief, ,pf the
phan, which recently had been trans- cotton situation at this session
was
ferred from British to American reglaid before President Wilson today by
istry.
Senator Overman of North Carolina,
The captain of the Metaphan, the
While the president approves the cotletter said, assembled all of the pas- ton
pool plan of Festus J. Wade of
sengers in the dining saloon of the St. Louis, he has not favored
any of
Metaphan, while the naval officers ex- the various legislative proposals.
amined the ship's papers. Later five
The president is anxious for conyoung Germans who were bound for gress to
adjourn immediately and will
Colombia, and who, according to Mr. seek to
It being kept In sesprevent
Patterson, were "on board a neutral sion
amendments to the war tax
by
vessel lying between neutral ports," bill.
were "forced to sign a parole in order
They ate slightly soiled an the sizes are broken.
to procure their liberty. '
NISBET KEEPS JOB
"EVERY PAIR GUARANTEED"
"This was an outrage committed
on American soil, under the AmeriDenver, Cola, Oct. 17. Alexander
can flag," said Mr. Patterson, "the Nisbet, commissioner of safety of the
TH3 STOHE Of QUALITY"
passengers of an American vessel be- city of Denver, retained his office in
'
ing all practically imprisoned by a recall election yesterday. Nisbet
received 25,708 first choice votes, and
French officers and men."
Mr. Patterson said that the captain first, second and "othor choice" votes
and practically all of the officers of aggregating 27.7S3. Sidney Eastwood
N.F 1
vi V k.Uft
t
the Metaphan were BHtifch subjects received 7,778 first choice votes ami a

Antwerp Not Damaged
German headquarters in Berlin has
expressed the belief that numbers of
Belgian soldiers
fleeing before the
Germans have cast off their uniforms
and put on civilian clothes, preferring
to be captured in this attire. That
the men composing the garrison at
Antwerp fled in a great hurry is
proved by the quantities of cast-of- f
uniforms, especially of the British
Royal Naval division, found by the
German soldiers.
Antwerp suffered little by the battle. The people are now quiet and
glad that the days of terror are over.
A mob had already begun plundering
the city before the German arrived.
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E. Valdez of Springer is in the city
for a short' stay.
Rev. J.' II. Whistler, pastor of the
Christian tabernacle, left this afternoon train No. 10 for Raton, where
he will occupy the pulpit of the Chris-liin
S. N. Mitchell of Milwaukee is
n church tomorrow.
ror
a uriei stay.
ihG eitv
H. Ruby of Denver is stopping here
Had Taken His Weight tn Medicine
for a few days on business.
M. D. Faucett of Gillsville, Ga., says
Paso
is
anions
El
McKeel
of
J. E.
he had taken his weight iu medicine
for headache and constipation but
the more recent arrivals here.
Herman Ilfeld left in bis automo- never used anything that did him so
much good as Chamberlain's Tablets.
bile for Roswell, on a business trip.
For sale by all dealers. Adv.
is
Pueblo
of
Ceorge F. Schumaa
stopping hefrtoT'a few days on

PERSONALS

DANIEL

0. MED

WAS

MAN IN CONTROL

YOUR

SURPLUS

CAPITAL PAID IN
$100,000.00

$50,000.00

..

p

.

busi-nt-S-

BISHOR tlOWDEN

.

,

and
Mrs. Robert J. Taupert
tomade an automobile trip to Mora

WILL

Mr--

HAKE

day.

A

VISIT HEBE

E. L. Rively of Kansas City stopped
over night in Las Vegas to visit WILL PREACH AT ST.
PAUL'S 'TOfriends.
!r
..If!,i
GUEST
HONOR
OF
MORROW;
arR. C. Van Houten of Shoemaker
AT A RECEPTION
a
for
rived in Las Vegas yesterday

short

time.
The Right Reverend Frederick B.
Mrs. H, M. Northrop and little boys
Howden, bishop of the missionary disto
Shoemaker
today
came up from
trict of New Mexico, will preach at
spend Sunday.
in order that the delegates may go to
Waterof
Mr. and Mrs. H. E. Huber
to the station to meet Mr. Hernandez.
loo, la., have arrived in Las Vegas
The permanent organization, commit-

spend the winter.
Mrs T! C. Barnes, wife of the Santa
on
Fe agent at Ribera, is in the city
visit.
her monthly shopping
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Hicks of Santa
lo- Rosa are registered at one of the
mick.s
is
Mr.
i""'"""""
cal hotels.
ranch operator.
who
State Senator Louis C. Ilfeld,
several
for
in
been
Albuquerque
has
to Las Vedays on business, returned
gas yesterday.
Mrs. Alice T. Earl, who conducted
El Porvenir hotel the past summer,
was summoned to her old home at
Oklahoma City by wire last night, to
attend the bedside of her mother, wno
on
is dangerously ill. Mrs. Earl left
2.
'No.
train
Reed Holloman, formerly a. resident
of Tucumcari, where for several years
at preshe practiced law, hut who Is
Catron
of
firm
ent a partner In the
for the
left
Santa
of
Fe,
and Catron
loot tiieht after spending
on legal
several days in Las Vegas
business.
riutrifit .Tudse D. J. Leahy left last
7
Santa Fe. He
right on train No. lor
will hear a case in San Juan county
while away for Judge E. C. Abbott,
of his
who was disqualified by reason
the
of
one
for
having been attorney
to his elecsuit
prior
the
to
parties
tion to the bench.
Mr. and Mrs. John McNierney, John
J. Emen-akeCondon, Leo Condon, Peter
Emll;
aud
Condon
Thomas
autoClement left this afternoon by
men
whi-.rthe
mobile for Santa Fev
initiation
an
ateud
will
in the party
of
tomorrow by the Sifta Fe council
ConLeo
Columbus.,
of
the Knights
of
don will receive the three degrees
Las
the
for
initiated
the order, being
and
Vegas council. His relatives
the
work,
take
frlenda will see him
Mrs. McNierney will visit Santa Fe
friends durfn the Initiation.
A. E. Novey of Chapelle, N. M., Is
in the city today.
Charles Greenclay, who has been In
Denver for ten days of more, returned
to Las Vegas today on train No. 1.
.Terrv T?lack. passenger traffic man
ager of the Santa Fe, passed through
Las Vegas tnis morning o
.
ger on train.No, 3.
M.
j .William Benjley, father of, J.
returned
RomerovlUe
today
Of
Bently
from Kansas City, where he has been
on an extended visit. .
Mrs. J. W. Raynolds, and Mrs. W.
J. Fugate returned to the city today
- from Silver City, where they have
been in attendance on the meeting of
the State Federation of Women's clubs
as delegates.
r,

e

j

t--i

VI

'

A

A

tee reports and nominations will take
only a part of the afternoon, after
which Mr. Hernandez will speaki.
In connection with the bishop's visit, a reception will be given Pt the
rectory on Monday evening at 7:30
o'clock, to which are invited all members and friends of the congregation
and all others who would like to meet
ibe distinguished churchman.

KEPT HOIiSE OWNER
PRISONER ON RANCH
SAID TO
BOLD ROBBERS ARE
HAVE DRIVEN AWAY HERD
OF 90 ANIMALS

There has been a rumor recently of
horse thieving in the neighborhood of
Trementina that would do credit to
Diamond Dick, Robin Hood or any
other noted bandit gang. It is told
that several men bought 25 head of
horses not long ago of a breeder in
tli at neighborhood and shipped them
east. Shortly afterwards they are said
to have returned and talked business
with the owner for 90 head more.
Then, after they had seen all the
owner had, they tied hii& up with
ropes and chains, tooK him to an iso
lated building, and drove off all the
horses.
The robbers are said to have kept
the captive a close prisoner for 13
days while they effected the , ship
ment of the stolen horses. Having
shipped 25 head only a short time be
fore, for which they showed a clean
bill of sale, they had no difficulty in
getting the stolen horses past the inspector by telling him that they had
left: their bill at home and would
bring it to him as soon as they could
get it. At least so goes the story.
.When they had shipped the horses,
they are said to have'gone to a near
nfighbor of the captive owner, and
told him that a man was being held
against his will at the building mentioned, and that it would be will for
him to go and release- - hlra. Then
ti.f y made their escape into Old Mexico."
;
" Thf man who was held,. prisoner is
s)id to have been well treated and fed

during hia captivity. It is understood
tfctt the case is to be taken up a once
and it Is
by the district attorney,
thought that the thieves will soon be
tn custody, as their wheerabouts are
said to be well known. The matter
had not been reported officially.
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EVIDENCE

IN

THE ROCK ISLAND
BY Mc

CASE IS GIVEN

MURTRY

Washington, Oct 17. Some details
concerning the acquisition and subsequent sale of the Frisco lines "at a
loss of millions were develop: d today
when the investigation into the financial operation of the Chicago, hock
Island & Pacific was resumed before
the Interstate commerce commission.
George McMurtry of New York, a
director of the Rock Island operating
company and of the New Jersey holding company of the Rock Island, gave
testimony tending- to show that the
board of directors practically was
dominated by Daniel G. Reid. The
witness said he knew personally little
concerning the financial operations of
the several companies.
Upon, cross" examination Mr. McMurtry said that as usual in such company operations he relied on the reports of the executive committee
which had direct charge pf thtni
Mr. Folk inquired why the system
had gotten Into so serious a tangle
of financial difficulties, and wanted to
know If it were not because of an
of securities.
"I am not capable of answering that
question," replied Mr. Yoakum, "I
don't know enough about the present
condition to furnish a proper answer."
The loss to the Rock Island railway
through its purchase and subsequent
sale of the stock of the Frisco lines
was the difference .between $61.50 and
$37.50 a share, according to B. F. Yoakum of New Yfirk, who conducted the
negotiations for the Frisco stockholders. The total amount of actual
loss, Mr. Yoakum thought, was about
-

e

$7,500,000.

Mr. Yoakum became a number of
the various Rock Island boards when

the Frisco stock was acquired. He
said that while the control of the
Frisco was in the Rock Island, competition between the twof Jlnes did not

ctasa,
"What was the reason for the repurchase of the Frisco by you and
your associates?" asked Mr. Folk.
"Well, I believed in the Frisco and
believe In It yet. I dealt concerning
the matter with D. G. Reid, principally. We agreed on a price of $37.50 a
share, and my associates and I paid
for it in cash. Personally, I took
about 30,000 shares."
"Did you jget the actual stock when
yqu., paid your money?" Mr. Yoakum
was asked,.
"You bet I did," replied Mr. Yoakum. "I was not a member of the
board of directors of the Rock Island
Company when the loan of $7,500,000
was authorized. The dissolution between the Rock Island and Frisco was
entirely friendly and it resulted, of
course. In a dissolution of other com
mon Interests."
Discussing the acquisition by the
Rock Island of the Chicago & Alton,
Mr. Yoakum said ,h,e participate
in
that purchasers one of the directors
of the Rock Island.
"I purchased mucn of the Alton
stock in" my 'name'1 through' six or
seven brokers. Other blocks of the
stock were purchased In the names
or W. D. Leeds and William H. Moore,.
To get a majority of about 200,000
shares and a railway property la a
pretty good job. Of course we had to
keep the matter quiet."
"Was not Mr. E. H. Harriraan in
control of the Alton at that time?"
asked Mr. Folk.
"I think he wast.,"
was In Europe
"Mr. Harrlman
then?" suggested Mr. Folk. "Was that
the reason you were quietly purchas
ing the property?"
"Well," said Mr. Yoakum, "it was
a propitious time to make the pur
chase."
Mr Yoakum explained that he
and Messrs. Reid, Leeds and William
H. Moore became members of the Al
ton board and also members of the
Chicago & Eastern Illinois board, because the properties were controlled

SUIT

'"v.

M. Cunningham, President.
Frank Springer,

J.

For Fall and Winter should be
ordered now.

f

D. T. Hoskfns,

Cashier.
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by the same interests. The Rock
land purchased control of the Deering
Coal company aud of the Indiana Coal
company and perhaps some other coal
companies, Mr. Yoakum explained, because it was regarded as good policy
to obtain control of the largest fuel
fields in the middle west The coal
was necessary for the operation of
the railway and also furnished freight.
Several years later, the witness explained, it was regarded as equally
good policy to dispose of the Rock Island's coal interests,
"Do you consider governmental con
trol of the issuance of railroad securi
ties desirable?" asked Mr. Folk.
'That's a very broad question," re
plied Mr. Yoakum. "I believe in the
between the rail
closest
roads and that it would be much better for the government regulation to
be absolute than for nobody to know
ust what the situation Is. The pres.
ent administration has done some
good work, especially In its authoriza
tion of government railroads in Alaska."
Yoakum to what
Mr. Folk asked
he attributed the wrecking of the
Rock Island),
"I dont use the term 'wrecking In
connection with the Rock Island," replied Mr. Yoakum. "I consider the
railroad Is one of the finest railroad
properties in the United States today.
It traverses agreat territory, it has
wonderful terminals and it Is everythinga railroad ought to be. I can put
In no stronger plea than that"

INTEREST PAID

'
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pesed the amendment are not sincere
but merely wanted a record vote, and
were talking for the benefit of their

constituents.
RINGLING WON RACE

Churhcill Downs, Loulscville, Ky.,
Oct. 17. Rlngling today won the St.
Leger handicap over the Churchill
Downs race course. The distance, two
nd'.es and a quarter, was covered in
4:04. Sir Casteby was second and
Any Port third.
MARCONI BACKS UP

TODAY'S FOOTBALL

ft

Final: Army, 21; Colgate, 7.
Final:
Carlisle, 3; University of
Pittsburgh, 10.
Final: Pennsylvania, 13; Navy, 6.
- End
second period: Minnesota, 29;
South Dakota, 0.
End Second Period: Chicago, 7;
Iowa, 0.
End second period: Alichigan, 0;
Michigan Agricultural College, 0.
End second period: Harvard. 6;
Tufts, 0.
End second period: Wisconsin, 0;
Purdue, 7.
Final; Yale, 28; Notre Dame, 0.
Final: " Princeton, 16; Lafayette, 0.

Washington, Oct. 17. On receiving
from the Marconi company an expression of regret and assurance
that
greater caution would be exercised in
tire future, ; Secretary Daniels today ESS
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
ordered that no further steps be tak
H, W. Kelly, President
en toward closing the Marconi wire-US- 4
t.
Jacob Gross,
station in Honolulii because It
Clarence Men, Secy. & Treas.
sent a message announcing the arrivDonald Steward,
C. C. Bobbins.
al there Thursday of the German cruiser Geier.
.
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THE BOXPRR

Sam Robideau, the Philadelphia
lightweight, has been making a nice
showing In the six round game in tha
O.uaker City.

If Stanley Yoakum, the Denver
lightweight, carried a knockout punch
he would be a world-beater- .
He is
undoubtedly one of the toughest
to be found anywhere In
the country.
Read The Optic Want Ada.

East Las Vegas. N. M.
Albuquerque, N. M,
Pecos, N. M.
Trinidad, Colo.
Rowe, N. M.
Santa Fe, N. M.

Vice-Pres-

GROSS KELLY & CO.

TWO NEW SHIPS
Washington, Oct. 17. Contracts for
the construction of two of the three
battleships authorized by the last naval appropriation act were let today
by Secretary Daniels, one to the New- pert News Shipbuilding company at
$7,115,000, and the alher
tfte, New
York Shipbuilding company at Cam
den, N. J., at $7,250,000.

IN OOISPGfSA TLD
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Wholesale Grocers
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WOOL, HIDES
BAIN WAGONS

.Mil--

,,

PELTS, LUMBER.
NAVAJO BLANKETS

EAGLE HAY PRESSES
CONGRESS

WILL QUIT
BASEBALL

CHATTER

ITS WORK WEDNESDAY
PRESIDENT

HEARS
PLANS
OF
LEGISLATORS FOR EARLY
"
:
ADJOURNMENT
'

Washington,:' Oct. 17. The senate
will pass the- war revenue.bill late to
day, conferees' from the senate and
hcuse will meet Monday, the bill will
be passed Tuesday and final adjourn'
mc.nt of congress will come late Tues-

day or Wednesday, according to plans
laid before President Wilson today by
Chairman Simmons, of the senate finance committee.
Senator Simmons told the president
that the vote in the senate for the
relief of the cotton situation would
take place before the close, but that
purbably it will fail of passage.
Republican senators said that proposals have been made to them to
vote for the cotton bond amendment
to the war revenue bill and thereby in
sure a presidenial veto of the measure.
Discussion of tire cotton amendinfnt was resumed when the senate
convened, Senator Sheppard of Texas criticizing a statement yesterday
by Senator John. Sharp Williams of
Mississippi, that senators who pro- -

You Will Find

Pitcher Kiefer, formerly of the
Southern Michigan . league, made a
fine showing with the Indianapolis
Federal league champions.
The .annua? report of. President
Tearney of the Three-- I league showed
a deficit of $2,500, largely in money
due each club-:fomileage equaliza,

;
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:

i:

tion.

KJ

In the opening game of the South
ern Michigan and Michigan
State
league post season series, Robbins, the
Saginaw pitcher, fanned 15 of the
Muskegon

u KJ

Li

L u LJ3

i

batsmeni.

Joseph Killian, W'ho has won three
successive pennants as manager of
the Oslcosh Wisconsin-Illinoileague
team, will probably pilot a team In
faster company next season.
s

When your food does not digest
and you feel "blue," tired and
discouraged, you should use a little
TIERBDTE at bedtime. It tens the
bowels, purifies the system att'J restores a fine feeling of health ami
Prica BOc. Sold by Central
Drug Co. Adv.
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Would You Believe It?
People often accept statements with
a sort of mental reservation as much
as to say, "I am not convinced," which
leads us to remark that there is nothing that will so thoroughly satisfy
you of the excellence of Chamber-Iain'- s
Cough Remedy as a personal
trial. Mrs. John Fishton, Peru, Ind.,
who used this remedy In her family
for the past ten years, says of it, "I
always give Chamberlain's Cough Remedy to my children when sick with
coughs or colds. I like it better than
any other because they take it willingly and it is free from narcotics. It
has never failed to give immediate
relief." For sale by all dealers. Adv.

HE WOUND

A man who could not possibly break
in the middle was sauntering slowly
away from the cashier's window at
a hotel in New York when suddenly he
caught sight of something blue lying
on the floor. He stooped, but could
not get down far enough. A bellboy
saw what he was after and picked
up the end of a piece of narrow rib
bon and gave it to him.
More than the usual number oi
chair warmers were sitting in the
lobby at the time, and soon they and
the clerks were watching the stout
man. He fingered the piece of rih
bon In a sort of preoccupied fashion
and soon found that It led down the
corridor. He did not know it, but at
the other end was a young woman
As she walked the ribbon seemed to

grow longer.

qJJ

Finally the stout man turned and
began to roll up the ribbon. Soon he
noticed where he was being led, and
by the time he reached the elevator
he was able to offer a handful to the
woman who stood there. With a very
red face and a hurried glance down
she grabbed it, and then the elevator
door mercifully opened and swallowed
her from the gaze of the tittering spec
tators.
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LAS VEGAS COMMANDERY, NO. 2,
ttyf KNIGHTS TEMPLAR Reg

ular conclave second
dey in each mcnth at Ma
sonic Temple at 7:30 p. m. Dr. H. M.
Smith, E. C; Chas. Tam'me, Recorder.
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Albuquerque, N. M,
216 ). Central
IS Tears practical Experience.
W. Vf. BOWERS.
E., A. JONES
GEO. H. HUNKER
Attorney-at-La-
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LOCAL TIME CARD
East Bound
Arrive .

-

Demrt

No.

i.. ..

No.

., ..11:64 p. m
I., 1:25 a. m.... S:8I a.
1:15 p. m...., 1:61 .
West Bound

No.
No.

7:45 p.
11:61 ft

7:20 p. m

Arrive
No.
No.
No.
No.

1....

1:10 p.
1:35 a.
4:20 p.
1:35 p.

I....
7..T.
....

sides

34 cows without calves
6 head of ranch horses
AH

young

9:30 o'clock A. M. sharp

WESNER.

Clerk.

E. E. GEARING,

Prop.

ii- -

W. T. Huchens, Nicholson, Ga., had
a severe attack of rhaumatism. His
feet, ankles and Joints were swollen,
and moving about wa3 very painful.
He was certainly in a bad way when
he started to take Foley Kidney Pills.
He says, "Just a few (loses made mo
feel better, and now my pains and
rheumatism are all goae and I sleep
all night long." O. G. Schaefer and
Red Cross Drug Store. Adv.

Meets second anc
Home Thrust.
fourth
Thursday evening eacfc
The stout party had been in the
hall. Vlsitlm
month at W. O.
shoe shop for over an hour, and the
brothers cordially invited. Howard V.
patient shop assistant had had half
Davis, Dictator; Harry L. Cutler, secy. the stock down for her inspection.
She found fault with them all unbecame quite exMODERN WOODMEN OF AMERICA til his patience
hausted.
Meet in the Forest of Brotherly
"These would suit you," he said,
Love at O. R. C. hall, on the second
taking another pair down as a last reand fourth Tuesdays of each month at source. Still the lady was not sati8 p. m.
J. S. Nelson, Consul; G. sfied.
"I don't like this sort,'' she said.
Laemmle, Clerk; Z. W. Montague, Local Deputy. Visiting members are es- "They have a tendency to get wider
as they get a bit old."
pecially welcome and cordially invited.
"Well, madam," retorted the exasperated attendant, politely, "didn't
you?"
FRATERNAL
NO
BROTHERHOOD
L. O. O. MOOSE

102

Meets every Monday night is

O. R. C.

hall, on Douglas avenue

1

o'clock. Visiting members are cor
dially welcome. Js T. Buhler, Presl'
dent; Mrs. J. T Buhler, Secretary;

8

C

CITROLAX
I T R O L A

X

CITROLAX

Best thing for constipation, sour
stomach, lazy liver and sluggish bowels. Stops a sick headache almost at
KNIGHTS
OF COLUMBUS, COUN once. Gives a most thorough and satCIL NO. 804. Meets second
n isfactory flushing no pain, no nauearth Thursday in O. R. C. hall sea. Keeps your system cleansed,
i
Pioneer building.
Visiting memben sweet and wholesome. Ask for
are cordially invited. Richard Devtni
O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
G. K.; Frank Angel, F. S.
Drug Store. Adv.
C.

H, Baily, Treasurer.

Cit-rolax-

RETAIL PRICES
20c per 100 lbs.
100 lbs.
30c per 100 lbs.
40c per 100 lbs.
50c per 100 lbs.

pounds or More, each dlivery
pounds to 2,000 pounds, each delivery
pounds to 1,000 pounds, each delivery
50 pounds to 200 pounds, each delivery
Less than 50 pounds, each delivery
2,000
1,000
200

V

...25c per

AGUA PURA COMPANY
Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the Purity and
Lasting Qualities of Which, Have Made Las Vegas Famous.
OFFICE 701 DOUGLAS AVENUE

FINO WHAT YOU WANT

17 head of coming 2 and 3
year old heifers ,

rri

DeaM

m.... V.ti 9
ca.... l:4i a.
m.... 4:J f
m.... 7:M f

!
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cows with calves by their

4
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1

TErSZJS OF SMLE: GMSH
"

MONUMENT

S

.

These cattle are mostly high grade Herefords.
stock, are vaccinated against Black Leg.

Sale to commence

LEWIS

B.

Regular convo-.K.-,Dentist
cation first Monday in each
Dental work of any description at
montn at Masonic xempie
moderate prices
at 7:30 p. m. P. A, Brinegar, Room
Office Phoae
1, Center Block.
H. P. P. O. Blood, Secre
Main 381. Residence Phone Main 411
tary.

cent per lln each Insertion,
Estimate six ordinary word to a line.
No ad to occupy lets spact than two
All
lines
advertisements
charged
will be booked at space actually set I. O. O. F. LAS
VEGAS LODGE NO
without regard to number ef words.
4. Meets every Monday evenine at
Cash In advlnce preferred.
their hall on Sixth street All visiting
brethren cordially invited to attend.
J. Friedenstine, N. G.; A. T. Rogers,
V. G.; T. M. Elwood,
Secretary; Karl
Wertz, Treasurer: C. V. Hedjzcock.
WANTED Reliable woman for gen- Cemetery Trustee.
eral housework. 725 Sixth street
B. P. O. ElXft T.taata unwl on4
WANTED Boarders and roomers by
fourth Tuesday evening of each
month, week or day at 718 Lincoln. month Elks'! home on NInO street
Good home cooking.
and Douglas avenue. Visiting brothers
are cordially invited. Wm. H. Spring
er. Exalted Ruler: D. W. Condon.
Secretary.
MODERN light housekeeping rooms
with sleeping porchi. 1030 Fifth KNIGHT3 AND LADIES OF SECURstreet.
ITY, COUNCIL No. 2390 Meets in
W. O. W. hall, Sixth street, on the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished house first and third Mondays of each
keeping rooms, modern, private fam- month at 8 p. m. Visiting Knights and
ily, one block from car line Ladles always welcome O. L. Free1103 Lincoln avenue. Phone Main man, President; Miss Cora Montague,
SG7.
Financier; Mrs. A. V. Morrow, Local
PIANO for rent, 417 Eighth.
Deputy, 908 Jackson avenue; Z. W.
Montague Assistant Deputy, 1011
Sixth street East Las Vegas, N. U.
E7

I will sell at public auction at the old Forsythe
place on
South Pacific Street, Las Vegas, N. M on Thursday Oct.
22, 1911, the following described stock:

One year old Hereford Bull
One 16 month's Hereford Bull
One 5 year old steer
23 head coming 2 year old
stetr's
7 head of calves over 6 months
old

JONES-BOWER-

NO. 3, ROY

AL ARCH MASONS

Flv

PUBLIC SALE

PHONE MAIN 2

r'"

OR. ADELAIDE

M.

vited. Guy M. Cary, W. M., H, 8. Van
Petten, Secretary.

pi

Ca

AND CAFI

Osteopathic Physician
Regular comOffice Crockett Building
munication first and
to Office Hours 9 to 12 a. m. 1 to 5 p. m.
third Thursday
Residence Phone Main 384
ech month. Visiting
mothers cordially in

0IICHESTER S

-

LODGE NO. 2, A. F.

Isccllanccus

lie

"

BESTAUDANT

SHORT ORDERS AND REGULAR DINNERS
BEST GOODS OBTAINABLE ALWAYS HANDLES

A.

His Freak Memory,
The possession of a freak memory
was revealed during the course of a
case of robbery tried some years ago
at Melbourne. The prisoner declared
that when the crime was committed
he was in the hut of a man named
Lane, hearing him recite Walpole's
"Old English Baron," which occupied
two hours and a half In the delivery.
The jury disbelieved this statement,
so Lane was called to prove that he
was capable, of the feat. He stepped
into the witness box and started reciting the story in a way that showed CHEAP SUGAR is no more. Cheap
he knew It thoroughly. When he had
honey at "your door. Pure strained
gone on for some time without a mohoney, this year's crop, will keep inment's hesitation, the Judge wanted
him to stop, but counsel for the dedefinitely. Two 60 lb. cans $10. One
fense insisted upon proving his case
60 lb. can $6.
Freight prepaid to
by having the whole story repeated.
any station on Santa Fe in San MiEventually It was decided to admit
guel county, cash with order. The
the evidence If Lane could repeat the
editor of this paper guarantees our
last page of the book. This being sat
responsibility. Metcalfe and Parks,
isfactority accomplished, the alibi wa
Mesilla Park, N. M.
allowed and the prisoner received his
discharge. London Chronicle.
STOLEN Roan male colt: black
Seven Young Buccaneers.
mane and til; white star in face. $5
Seven boye from the National Nau
reward for return. Jacob Davidhlzer.
tical school at Portishead, Somerset,
England,- engaged in a remarkable
ROCIADA MERCANTILE CO.,
exploit.
Dealers
in Choice Timothy Hay and
The boys had been on a cruise in
Grain of All Kinds
their training vessel Polly, and on
Located at Regensberg Brothreturning to headquarters took French
leave and rowed up the Severn several
ers' old stand, 1122 National Ave.
miles in one of the ship's boats. AnSend Us Your Orders
other boat set out in pursuit, and the
fugitives thereupon decided to take to
the land. They drove their boat on to
POSITIVELY MASTERS CROUP
the shore at a place called Holes-moutFoley's Honey and Tar Compound
and then plunged Into the mud,
which is particularly soft. They pre- cuts the thick choking mucus, and
sented a remarkable sight when they clears away the phlegm. Opens up
reached the bank. Their experience the air passages and stops the hoarse
knocked the buccaneering spirit out
cough. The gasping, strangling fight
of them, and they submitted to capfor breath gives way to quiet breathture by their pursuers, who arrived
on the scene a quarter of an hour ing and peaceful sleep. Harold Berg,
Mass, Mich., writes :"We give Foley's
later.
Honey and Tar to our children for
When your food does not digest croup and it always acts quickly." O.
G. Schaefer and Red Cross Drug Store.
well and you feel "blue," tired and
Adv.
discouraged, you should use a little
HERBINE at bedtime. It opens the
bowels, purifies the system and
PILLS
a fine feeling of health and enBRAND.
A
I.nuicsl Abu your lk
ergy. Price 50c, Sold
by Central
'iil.chen.tcr s Dlatnc .i.lIfrHndA
Kt-1'IlJs
and
in
Hold
Co.
Adv.
mmllicf
Drug
boxes, sealed with Blue KiLhoti. V
aio no oiner. Jtv r vonr
VruitftUU Ask(VrCIII.:iiI:H.TEB
9
DIAMOND It Ft AN It FILLS. f. er.
WANTED Clean cotton rags at
years known as Best, Safest, Always Reliable
this office.
SOLD RY DRIinfilSTS FVERVWHFRE

o

LOOBY

SOCIETY DIRECTORY

RIBBON

UP THE

ohe

oe OPTIC

New York Hotel Guest Found It Led
to a Very Much Embarrassed
Young Woman.

Bring Your

T

17, 1914.

CLASSIFIED ADS search out tho people to whom
MIGHT BUY the particular thing is worth

among those who

most

THE PROPERTY you want to sell is WORTH MOST to people who
read the ads in this paper and who never would hear of your
property unless it were advertised here.
OTHERS who read and answer the ads in this newspaper want (and

are anxious to pay for) books, automobiles, used machinery and
furniture, articles of usefulness of any sort, musical instru.
ments.
WANT ADS
FIED.

are inexpensive, get results and
Try them..

EVERYBODY'S
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DAILY OPTIC, SATURDAY,
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Pay a year's subscription to the Daily Optic and

get your choice of the following Magazines
For Twelve flonths:
MLU'S
THE WOMEN'S

MAGAZINE

HOME COMPANION

1

THE

3

NATIONAL SPORTSMAN

By placing your subscription at once, you can begin with the
January issue of the Magazine of your choice without being

1

.

bothered by any possible delay

CALL

4T TIE

OFFICE

A!

BY CARRIER

The Daily Optic for one year

The Daily Optic and one
Hagazine for one year

LEAVE

SUBSCRIPTIOU

BY MAIL
$7.00

'

$7.50

The Daily Optic for one year
The Daily Optic and one
Hagazine for one year

$6.00
$6.50

1
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LAS VEGAS DAILY OPTIC,

C!5HT
AUTO STAGE

CARD OF THANKS
.'

Automobile stage line to Mora triI wish to thank the people of Las
Vegas for their kindness toward my weekly, Tuesday, Thursday and Satwife during her last iliiiess, especially urday, leaving Las Vegaa postoffice
the nurses of the Las Vegas hospital g a. m.,
arriving Mora 9:45 a. m.
I also wish to
and the physician.
4 p. m. arrive Las Vegas
Mora
tbanlc especially the Santa Fe em- Leave
m.
Fare for round trip, $5;
ployes for their kindness and sym- 5:45 p.
Round trip tickets good
13.
one
me
way,
in
my bereavement)
pathy to
for one week. H. B. Hubbard, Prop
.William J. Nutting.

MUTUAL THEATER

Saturday's

Bridie St :

TONIGHT

Market

First Show Starts at 7.15
SATURDAY

"The

Death-Mack-

"

Feature k'aybee
"The Harvest of Regrets"
(Thanhouser)
Two-re-

el

Fresh Pure
Buckwheat Flour
Fancy Chickens

WILL BE

NEW ELECTRIC TflERMAX

Peaches

Cutler Brothers, Insurance.
west corner of Plaza. Adv.

Strawberries
Datenut Butter

The weather report from

North-

-

"

max

ggca

On Wednesday evening Mr.
dinRegular Christian Science services
f! Mrs. W. E. Gortner entertained at
ner First Assistant Secretary of the at the Carnegie library Sunday mornInterior and Mrs. A. A. Jones and Dr. ing at 11 o'clock. Subject of the Bible
lesson, "Doctrine of Atonement."
and Mrs. F. R. Lord.

but during COFFEE WEEK we will sell
to the purchaser of 1 lb of any brand coffee

$4.9-

Members of the boarj of county
commissioners and members of the
board of county road cujervlsora will
go tomorrow to Antonchico, where
they will meet a committee of eight
members of the Vaughn Commercial
club for a conference regarding the
building of a new higxvay between
3ES
A meeting of local republicans was Antonchico and Vaughn which will be
held last night in the office of Louis C. a part of a road system that, will reI Ilfeld, secretary
Las
of the county com- duce the overland distance from
'
Roswell
75
miles.
to
Vegas
arhy
mittee, for the purpose of making
rangements for the entertainment of
B. C. Hernandez, republican candidate
THE
for congress, who is expected to ar
rive in Las Vegas on Monday, October
19 to address the republican county
HEARTH" IN FUJI
convention at the court house. o
Jacob Davidhizer, who resides upon
the mesa, reports the loss of a roan
colt with, black legs, which, was stolen
from his pasture near Mishawaka recently."" Sift Davidhizer is peeved at
the loss of the animal, which was a
year and a half old.

-

Stearns' STORE
PURE AND SWEET

"CRIiWON

L3

is

SO-

A GMLIOFJ

In The Optic Thursday appeared an PHOTOPLAY THEATER WILL. FEA-liRItem regarding the filing of a suit by
A DICKENS PRODUCTION
Emeterio Leyba against Manuel C. de
TOMORROW NIGHT
Baca, asking for damages and the return of certain cattle raid to be held
"The Cricket on the Hearth," a two-reJudge Manuel C. de
by de Baca.
Vitagraph feature, depicting the
Baca, who resides in the town of Las story of Charles Dickens' famous
Vegas, says he wishes it understood Christmas narrative, will be shown tothat he Is not the defendant in the morrow night only at the Photoplay
case. The Manuel C. de Baca men theater. Of all the Christmas
stories,
tioned in the suit resides in Sandoval "The Cricket on the, Hearth" is genercounty.
ally declared to be the best.

E

IKE" DAVIS
THE CAS Pi GROCER
1

r3

With ever purchase of any of
our heaters, or
3 ranges, large or
?
small,

i

3
P9"

I

y y

ABSOLUTELY FREE

CHE MillF TOH OF COAL

For Cash Only

Get our prices, we can save you money and remember we
give you Half Ton of Goal absolutely Free.

Phone Vegas

"ho

(EL

Undertaking Co.

114

511

Sixth St

CJcz'crn Wamnn
knows there is no economy la
inferior food materials. In flour
particularly she knows the best
is the cheapest. That ls why so
many up to the times women
use our flour exclusively. A'
trial will tell you why In unmistakable terms. Order a sack to,

p
f
ohe Las

111

day.
Ask your grocer
Quill Flour.

for

ESTABLISHED 1876

TOORLD'S
Best Piece of

Pure

Vegas Roller Mills

fluential members believe that the resumption of business, confining it to
local securities, is possible. November 9 Is the tentative date set for reopening. It was pointed out that conditions affecting the New York exchange don't obtain here and there
would he practically no danger of liquidation with trading confined to loThe visualization of such stories as cal stocks and bonds.
One was out of town and he. "Cricket on the Hearth" during the
couldn't come. One attended the
outburst of screenic art is
agogue and he couldn't come. Onejwortn While, particularly
when
as LIVE UP TO VOCATION
went to the revival at the Baptist honestly done as the Blograph
house and he couldn't come. )B!on
It ls exquisite la setting and
00D CALLS YOU TO
One forgot about it and he wasn't costume, and the tiroes' of ImnnrtanrA
there. For these and other reasons are admirably chosen. The construca quorum of the city council failed tion ls almost exactly that of the au- EVANGELIST
CRIMM
DELIVERS
to show up at the city hall last night, thor, and nothing has been
UNUSUAL SERMON AT BAP-TISspared in
and the adjourned meeting of that cutlay to make an accurate
CHURCH
hody was called off. The council
will make no effort to meet until the
Enthusiastic service last night at
next regular meeting night in
t FOR SALE
Four room adobe house," newly re tho First Baptist church. The singwas fine and everybody had a
paired and completely furnished; two ing
on his face as he sang the old
smile
case
The
of. J. Hilario Montoya lots well Improved. Price $600.00.
time hymns. After the rousing song
MexNew
the
T.
B.
INVESTMENT
Catron
AGENCY
COR
and
AND
against
service Evangelistic Crimra came with
PORATION
ico Land and Live Stock company.
a message entirely different to the
603 Lincoln Avenue
which has been on trial before District
ones he has been giving. He spoke
Judge David J. Leahy iu chambers
on "Faithfulness," using the story of
of
and
HAVING LOTS OF FUN
Friday
Wednesday, Thursday
'
this week, was adjourned yesterday
The cemara fiends are having lots talents for his text. He showed from
aternoon for further hearing until No- of fun taking pictures on the streets the lesson that the master does not
vember 4." The suit involves! title to and in the residence section. They say "be successful," but "be fatihful.'
"There is something for you to do
a large tract of land, approximately are catching Las Vegas people in vane Baia.
can
J
14,000 acres, lying within the exterior rious places and comical poses.
Youjm Wls mee"n&
boundaries of the Antonio Ortiz grant, can hear all kinds of exclamations on j8,ng tnat'9 yur part; !f you can Pray'
7om &rt- - lf yu can't do any- and a part of the Anton Chlco grant. the streets. "You didn't
t mv me-lf- s
The plaintiff claims to have purchased ture lookine this wav did vou? If von
the land from Francisco Rael. A large had only told me I would have fixed ,Iart-Toward the close of his sermon
number of witnesses were examined t
t,
hair" "i
said: T believe God calls ev- Crimtn
bv both plaintiff and defendants, at the Browne the way I was dressed
to some vocation of life. He
eryman
character
the
the
of
I
possesknow
don't
showing
what I will do to you,"
sion of Montoya, but it was Impossible said another surprised victim of the calls some to preach, some to law,
to complete the proofs, and the case camera fiends. Almost everyone s some to teach; other3 to practice medwas continued until November 4. Da- watching for and dodging the camera icine. He calls some women kto teach
vis and Clark appear for the plaintiff fiends, but even at that they are get in the Sunday school, others to sinp-to
Montoya, and T. B. Catron for him- ting in some quick work wiih their bi!t the greatest call to woman is
one
motherhood.
has
every
lie
given
self and the New Mexico Land and speed machine, which can take anyof you some talent, and if you are
Live Stock company. thing from a stone wall to an autounto the trust He haa left you,
mobile going 100 miles an hour. They faithful
will
He
say unto you at the Jagt.day,
HARVEY'S IS OPEN
will surely have a lot of rip roaring
'Well done, good and faithful servant
out
to
at
show
the
Carriage
Saturday morning. comedy pictures
thou hast heen faithful over a few
Leave orders at Murphey's. Adv.
Browne tonight only.
things I will set thee over many things
enter thou Into the joy of thy Lord.' "

ries.

MAJE5TIC

MAJESTIC
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slums.
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Ravens, Lemon Peel,

&

mm

3

CO.

J. C. JOHNSEN & SON
Exclusive Local Agents
2"

For the best on the market today see us.
or plain thread. Michelin tubes
Miller
Non-Ski-

n

and tires and Fiske tires and everything
ed for the auto.
ALLWIM

CONE

AT DUE

need-

SIP

GUARANTEED FOR ITS PERFECTKESS

Tho Las Vegas Automobile
and Machine Shop

n

Ilajestle

lies,

have been sold by us for
15 years an J every range
is still giving satisfaction.

tAjitiT

STORE
tit.

LUDWIG
GFiHAT

Whj.

JiitiU
ILFELD

x

TOO FIAD!

You dldn

t get

your F0RD out

We have ordered another car load
of these famous little cars to be
shipped Immediately.
Plan on getting your machine

?

Orcvnge Peel and Citron

toe ooMF

Advertised in Laadivg Magazines

of our.last shipment.

H WILL take a balloon a
long way up But it won't
KEtil1 it there.

.eceived
Logarvber-Currents-

Sold at
Reasonevble Prices
On Easy Payments

Hoosier
"White Beauty"

-

lb I!ce3 Of Tfco Cost Of Everytiog Eatable

New uvevporated R&spbsrries.

CABINET

"

HOT AIR

F3

Remains a
Hoosier Kitchen

ill

WILL OPEN EXCHANGE
Chicago, Oct. 17. While the movement to reopen the Chicago stock exchange has not reached the official
stage, It was learned today that in-

THE GREAT MAJESTIC

At

S. Federal Reserve Bank

Member

T

Sale starts Saturday the 10th Until Saturday Oct. 17th

Page Furniture

OF LAS

.

WE WILL GIVE

Steb

1

vative Bank.

Grocer and Baker

and

$7.

rrL

VEGAS. Correspondence is
ed by this old, strong and conser-

observation station at the Nor

1:

ME

FIRST

JOHN II. YORK

the

mal University for yesterday
imum, 78; minimum, 29

Percolator, the regular price of which is

special

Old Taylor vVhtsKey and Sherwood
Rye at the Opera Bar, Adv.

Finch's Golden Wedding Rye, aged
in wood. Direct from the distillery to
you. At the Lobby, of course. Adv.

the

There will be no renearsal by the
ST. PAUL'S NOTES
The Bishop of New Mexico the Rt. choir tonight.
The Ladles' Guild will meet at 2:30
Rev. Frederick B. Howden will preach
TWO SPEECHES HERE at the 11 o'clock service at St. Paul's o'clock on Tuesday with Mrs. E. V.
Loiig, Seventh and Columbia.
church tomorrow morning.
The Altar Guild will meet on ThursIn connection with the bishop's vis
at 4 o'clock with Miss CunningTHE REPUBLICAN CONGRESSIONday
it to Las Vegas, a reception will be
823 Sixth street
COM-ham,
i
IS
AL CANDIDATE
given at the rectory on Monday evenING ON SUNDAY
ing, 7:30 to 10 o'clock. All members
The Kenosha, Wis, promotef anan friends of the congregation and all
nounces
that he will give no more big
B. C. Hernandez, who will arrive in who would like to meet the bishop
Las Vegas on train No. 10 Monday, are most cordially invited to be
percentages nor will he offer
will address the afternoon session of
the republican county convention
briefly. In the1 evening, at 7: 30 o'clock,
there will be a monster rally at the
court house, to which everyone is
A
invited and which several speakers,
with Mr. Hernandez, will address.
The convention will be called to
order at 10 o'clock in the morning,
and the temporary organization will
be accomplished in a quick schedule,
the 11 o'clock service at St. Paul's
NATIONAL BANK
Memorial Episcopal church tomorrow
morning. Bishop Howden, in a preinvitvious visit to Las Vegas, made a favorable impression upon
of the Episcopal denomination, and
those of his own fold who became well
acquainted with him were charmed
by his. pleasant personality. "It ls
likely that a large congregation will
be present at the church tomorrow to
greet the prelate.
The big time of the convention will
occur In the evening. The reports
from the outside precincts all indicate
U.
a large attendance, and the rally will
counthe
largest
be, in all probability,
ty affair ever held in this community.
An itinerary has been arranged for
Mr. Hernandez in San Miguel county,
following the convention, as follows:
Tuesday, at 9:30 a. m. he wilT'Spsalt
AS
in Chaparito; at 4 p.! m. at Sapello;
at 8:30 p. m. at Rociada. Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock he will address
the people! of San Miguel; at 2 o'clock
In the afternoon he will be at San
Jose; and at 7:30 o'clock in the evening he will speak at Pecos. Thursday
the day will begin with a speech at
Las Gallinas at 10 o'clock. Mr. Hernandez will leave on train No. 10 on
Thursday for points in Union county.
r.
u
'i .

WILL

Service based on the facilities
and experience gained during the
past forty years is extended by the

California Grapes

We will demonstrate
some brand of coffee
EACH DAY WITH

price of

Concord Grapes

LOCAL NEWS

COFFEE WEEK

17, 1914.

HERNANDEZ

NEXT WEEK

at the

OCTOBER

SATURDAY,

Clean
or Dye

EARLY

your old

Garments.

WE CAN FLEASE YOU
i

.

c

.

;?a

l.KV'iJry

i..

this time.

ClIAS. ILFELD CO.
Mtznts for Tim Ford

i

'

